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 With the recent cold 
weather, the flu has reared 
its ugly head in Salado, 
affecting both young and 
old in the community.
 This flu season is shap-
ing up to be one of the 
worst in decades – with 
the Centers for Disease 
Control already reporting 
widespread outbreaks in 
many states.
 While anyone can get 
the flu, seniors are espe-
cially susceptible to the 
virus and are at greater 
risk for serious flu-related 
complications that can 
lead to hospitalization and 
even death.  Ninety per-
cent of flu-related deaths 
and more than half of flu-
related hospitalizations 
occur in people age 65 and 
older.
 “The flu can be very 
dangerous for seniors, so 
we are concerned about 
this recent outbreak,” said 
Jeff Huber, president of 
Home Instead, Inc., fran-
chisor of the Home Instead 
Senior Care® franchise 
network. “We encourage 
seniors and their families 
to take extra precautions 
to protect themselves 
from the virus.”
 To fight the flu, senior 
care experts recommend 
the following:

 Get a Flu Shot: Experts 
strongly encourage all se-
niors and those in frequent 
contact with seniors to get 
vaccinated if they haven’t 
already done so. Medicare 
covers one vaccine per flu 
season. 
 Practice Good Hand 
Washing: Wash hands 
with soap frequently, es-
pecially after coughing or 
sneezing. If soap and wa-
ter aren’t available, use an 
alcohol-based hand sani-
tizer.
 Cover Coughs and 
Sneezes: Droplets from 
a sneeze or a cough can 
travel up to six feet. Cover 
coughs and sneezes with 
a tissue and dispose of 
the tissue immediately. If 
a tissue is not available, 
cough or sneeze into the 
elbow, not the hands. 
 Stay In to Stay Well: 
If there’s an outbreak in 
the area, avoid trips to 
crowded shopping centers 
or community events.
 Avoid Contact: Those 
with flu-like symptoms, 
especially school-aged 
children, should avoid 
contact with senior loved 
ones. Enlist the help of 
friends, neighbors or pro-
fessional caregivers to 
take over caregiving re-
sponsibilities, if necessary.

 Rest Well, Eat Well:  
Get plenty of sleep, drink 
plenty of fluids and eat 
healthy foods. Experts 
also recommend a diet rich 
in Vitamins C and D and 
plenty of exercise.
 Last week, Salado ISD 
nurse Ashley Arisco-Fa-
glie sent home a letter to 
parents advising them how 
to keep their kids from 
getting the flu and from 
bringing it to the school 
and spreading to others.
 So far this flu season, 
just over a dozen students 
have missed some school 
because of the flu. Cur-
rently, there are only four 
students out with the flu 
this week, Superintendent 
Michael Novotny report-
ed.
 Parents should consider 
keeping their child home 
from school when he or 
she he or she has any of the 
following symptoms:
	 •	 Very	 stuffy	 or	 runny	
nose and/or a cough
	 •	 Mild	 sore	 throat	 (no	
fever, no known exposure 
to strep)
	 •	Headache
	 •	Mild	stomach	ache
 Definitely keep your 
child at home for treat-
ment and observation if 
he or she has any of these 
symptoms:

	 •	 Fever	 (greater	 than	
100 degrees by mouth and 
your child may return to 
school only after his or 
her temperature has been 
consistently below 99.5 
degrees, by mouth, for a 
minimum of 24 hours)
	 •	Vomiting	(even	once)
	 •	Diarrhea
	 •	Chills
	 •	 General	 malaise	 or	
feelings of fatigue, dis-
comfort, weakness or 
muscle aches
	 •	 Frequent	 congested	
(wet)	or	croupy	cough
	 •	Lots	of	nasal	conges-
tion with frequent blowing 
of nose
 To help prevent the flu 
and other colds, teach your 
children good hygiene 
habits:
	 •	Wash	hands	frequent-
ly.
	 •	 Do	 not	 touch	 eyes,	
nose or mouth.
	 •	Cover	mouth	and	nose	
when sneezing or cough-
ing, use a paper tissue, 
throw it away and then 
wash hands.
	 •	 Avoid	 close	 contact	
with people who are sick.
 “Colds are the most 
contagious during the first 
48 hours,” Arisco-Faiglie 
stated. “A child who has 
a fever should remain at 
home until “fever free” for 

a minimum of 24 hours. A 
child who has started anti-
biotics needs to be on the 
medication for 24 hours 
before considered non-
contagious and able to re-
turn to school.”
 “Often when a child 
awakens with vague com-
plaints	(the	way	colds	and	
flu begin),” she adds, “it is 
wise to observe your child 

at home for an hour or two 
before deciding whether 
or not to bring to school. 
Your child should be phys-
ically able to participate 
in all school activities on 
return to school. Keeping 
a sick child at home will 
help minimize the spread 
of infections and viruses 
in the classroom.”

Take action now to avoid getting the flu

 Recent rains have 
helped to fill the Edwards 
Aquifer which feeds the 
Salado Creek watershed, 
but the area is not yet out 
of the drought.
 The springflow dis-
charge has increased to 
9.6 cubic feet per second, 
according to Dirk Aaron, 
general manager of the 
Clearwater Underground 
Conservation District. 
This represents 574 acre 
feet of water.
 The Clearwater Board 
of Directors have estab-
lished rules that require 
the District and its permit 
holders using water from 
the Edwards BFZ Aquifer 
to never allow the conflu-
ence of spring and their 
discharge to get below 100 
acre feet per month or 1.5 
cubic feet per second. This 
level was approved three 
years ago by the Texas 
Water Development Board 
and its Executive Director 
who then set the MAG for 
the Edwards at 6469 acre 
feet per year. 
 At the end of 2011 and 
2012 respectfully, the 
permitted users did not 
exceed their permitted 
amounts of less than 2500 
acre feet per year.
  The lowest spring dis-
charge on record, since the 
establishment of the gauge 
system, was 130 acre feet 
in September 2011, which 
was at the height of the 
Epic Drought of 2011. 
 “Because the Salado 
Water Supply Corpora-
tion, required their us-
ers to go to Stage 3 at the 
height of the drought until 
March 2012,” Aaron said, 
“we saw spring flow dis-

charges leveling off and 
static water levels in Ed-
wards Wells stabilizing. 
This could not have been 
a more proactive approach 
and logical one by the CU-
WCD and the management 
of the Salado Water Sup-
ply Corporation.
  The Board of Direc-
tors have recently agreed 
to contract with the United 
States Geological Survey 
to install an additional low 
flow gauge downstream 
of the Springs. This is the 
Gold Standard System and 
with an Annual Operation 
and Maintenance agree-
ment. This will build in 
some redundancy and de-
pendability to assure that 
we know at all times what 
the spring discharge is.
  Currently the system in 
place upstream at Patter-
son’s Crossing and down-
stream at the Inn on the 
Creek	 (Will	 Lowery)	 is	
operational but not as fault 
free as needed. 
 “We will maintain both 
setups over the next few 
years to build assurance of 
accuracy. This system and 
the requirements of the 
DFC are the very root of 
our defense to the USFWS 
that a regulatory mecha-
nism is in place to protect 
spring flow thus protect-
ing the Salado Salaman-
der,” Aaron said.
 In the past 365 days of 
reporting, Salado Creek 
watershed has received 
26.60 inches of rainfall, 
which is 80 percent of the 
33 inches of rainfall ex-
pected annually.
 Despite the recent rains, 
the watershed is still about 
six inches behind what it 
should be for the last year.

Recent rains
help creek flow,
but Salado is still
behind for year

You should keep your child at home if there is lots of 
nasal congestion and frequent blowing of the nose. 
Keep them home if they are running a fever. a

 Salado aldermen agreed 
in principal to assist Keep 
Salado Beautiful in ob-
taining insurance for the 
Salado Sculpture Garden, 
tucked away on Salado 
Plaza Dr.
 Aldermen discussed the 
issue during a workshop 
session Jan. 17 and ad-
dressed issues that needed 
to be ironed out before a 
plan to insure the Salado 
Sculpture Garden under 
the Village insurance um-
brella with the Texas Mu-
nicipal League could be 
formally approved.
 Artwork in the Sculp-
ture Garden is valued at 
$152,250. The Village will 
get a price for the insur-
ance based on this estimate 

of value and on  future 
submission of necessary 
details. The Village would 
pay for the insurance and 
then be reimbursed by the 
Keep Salado Beautiful 
group.
 Workshop delibera-
tions concluded there was 
no need to take formal ac-
tion until the proper TML 
paperwork is assembled, 
forwarded and responded 
to in the form of premium 
quote.  Therefore, it was 
determined the appropri-
ate action at this time only 
involved approval of the 
concept.  
 The Board also con-
cluded they needed a 
formal agreement involv-
ing PALS/KSB and the 

Village.  There was no 
dissenting discussion on 
approval of the concept, 
obtaining TML premiums 
and moving forward there-
after.  Later at the Board 
meeting only a brief dis-
cussion of the issue was 
followed by a unanimous 
vote on going forward as 
discussed earlier.
 The Village maintains 
Pace Park on behalf of 
the Pace Park Trustees. It 
took over maintenance of 
the park from the Salado 
Chamber of Commerce 
several years ago when in-
surance premiums for the 
park suddenly increased  
dramatically.
 At that time, the Cham-
ber backed out of its 

memorandum of under-
standing to operate Pace 
Park on behalf of the Pace 
Park trustees. The Vil-
lage then stepped in and 
took over the operations 
of Pace Park. For the first 
few years, it contracted 
with the Chamber to man-
age the park on an annual 
stipend. However, the Vil-
lage now completely man-
ages the park on behalf of 
the Pace Park Trustees.
 There has been no dis-
cussion about taking over 
operations and mainte-
nance of the Sculpture 
Garden, only passing 
through the insurance sav-
ings on behalf of Keep 
Salado Beautiful.
reporTed Nu gerry reihseN

Happy Jack is resting happier after learning that the Village agrees to pursue buying insurance for the Sculp-
ture Garden through the city’s municipal league umbrella policy. (Photo by Marilyn Fleischer)

Village will help Sculpture Garden

 Salado Chamber of 
Commerce representa-
tives presented three al-
ternate plans to aldermen 
Jan. 17 for the Village to 
hire professional manage-
ment of governmental af-
fairs. 
 Dave Hermann, vice 
chair of the Chamber of 
Commerce, told aldermen 
in a workshop session that 

hiring a city manager in 
some form or other is cru-
cial to the economic devel-
opment of the Village. He 
then laid out three propos-
als: hire a full-time city 
manager; contract with the 
Central Texas Council of 
Governments to provide 
city manager services and 
contract with a private 
firm to provide city man-

ager services.
 Both Alderman Ashe 
and Alderman Peters 
asked for more detail on 
CTCOG alternative in 
terms of both cost and the 
type of individual or indi-
viduals proposed.  
 Alderman Fritch said 
the Council had in the past 
endorsed the concept of a 
City Manager and also a 
separate position of Proj-

ect Manager for the sewer 
proposal.  
 Alderman Peters sug-
gested that filling such a 
position would require a 3 
to 4 cent increase in the ad 
valorem tax.  
 Herman agreed that 
more detail is necessary 
and will prepare such a 
proposal for the next meet-
ing.

Village moving toward manager
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 When my dad was badly weakened 
by the flu and my mom wanted to call an 
ambulance to take him to the emergency 
room, he wouldn’t go unless he could 
shave first and change into a nice shirt 
and a pair of slacks. My mom told him 
they don’t have a dress code at ER. He 
insisted. 
 My dad, who didn’t survive his illness, 
was thoroughly old school. He would no 
more wear a pair of jeans than rainbow-
striped clown pants. Born in 1929, he 
never lost his belief in the standards of a 
bygone era or his passion for its literature, 
culture and history.
 He taught English for decades at what 
was then Trinity College in Washington, 
D.C., with an emphasis on American lit-
erature of the 1920s and 1930s. He was 
a teacher’s teacher who devoted himself 
to transferring, as much as he could, his 
love for Hemingway and Faulkner to his 
students.
 He adored big-band music -- Tommy 
Dorsey, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller 
and the rest of them. He whistled and 
hummed their tunes constantly around 
the house. When we played recordings 
of the greats for him in the hospital, he 
hummed along through his oxygen mask. 
 He was a committed World War II 
buff. Nothing would ever seem as mo-
mentous to him as the clash of great 
armies over the fate of civilization that 
was in the headlines every day of his 
youth. He might have missed his calling 
as a military historian. His bookshelves 
were a veritable research library on the 
armaments of World War II. 
 He was a private man and very self-
contained. I never saw him cry and never 
heard him raise his voice. Swearing was 
out of the question. He didn’t hug, if he 
could possibly avoid it. But he may have 

had the tenderest heart of anyone I have 
ever known. He spoiled the cats horribly, 
fed the birds lavishly and always endeav-
ored to find a way to usher insects out of 
the house without doing them any harm.
 He was a devoted husband and father. 
I’m always a sucker for sentimental father-
son baseball scenes in movies. It brings 
back the times my dad would throw bat-
ting practice or hit fly balls to me down at 
the local field on summer nights. On the 
walk back home -- with the overused ball 
stained green from the grass -- he would 
put his arm around me and tell me stories 
of the game. 
 Whatever lessons I have learned in life 
in the importance of patience and dili-
gence began when he assembled a model 
tank with me as a kid. He believed in ex-
cellence, in duty and in self-control. He 
was a constant reader, beginning with the 
newspapers every morning (I told you he 
was old school), and an inveterate self-
educator. He always had something next 
on his list that he wanted to learn more 
about, and in the spirit of a tinkerer -- he 
baked and had dabbled through the years 
in woodworking, gardening and bricklay-
ing -- always another project. He had a 
trial at the very end, but was dignified to 
his last breath. RIP.
 rIch lowry Is edItor of the natIonal reVIew.
© 2013 by kIng features synd., Inc.

Farewell to a gentleman

 A new fad is sweeping 
across America’s univer-
sity campuses — and it’s 
seriously goofy.
 This latest craze is not 
led by students making a 
cultural statement, but by 
top administrators trying 
to make a corporate one. 
It’s called “rebranding,” an 
attempt to modernize the 
image of venerable institu-
tions by adopting corpo-
rate-style logos, slogans, 
and other marketing fluff.
 For example, for 144 
years, the University of 
California has thrived 
under an official seal fea-
turing a bright star beam-
ing onto an open book, 
with a banner proclaim-
ing: “Let there be light.” 
Straightforward and 
rather elegant! But it’s so 
old-school, cried the re-
branders, so out of sync 
with today’s market-ori-
ented world — especially 
now that universities are 
multibillion-dollar, con-
glomeratized enterprises 

run, not by academicians, 
but by highly-paid execu-
tives whose chief role is 
to charm money out of 
wealthy individuals and 
corporate benefactors.
 Forget light. “Let there 
be money” is the new aca-
demic aspiration.
 Thus, the UC system 
was rebranded with an 
abstract, U-shaped logo 
with the letter “C” sub-
tly burned into it. It looks 
very much like a logo for 
a bank — and that’s the 
point, for it’s meant to im-
press money people.
 “The university needed 
to do a better job and a 
more proactive job in tell-

ing its story to Califor-
nians,” explained Jason 
Simon, UC’s marketing 
communications director.
 Yes, and what better 
way to do that than by re-
sorting to PR artifice and 
corporate gobbledygook, 
right? All you need to 
know about where univer-
sities are “headed” is that 
their latest administra-
tive fad is to hire people 
like Simon as their CMO. 
Their what? Chief market-
ing officer.
 The good news is that 
students overwhelmingly 
prefer light to marketing. 
More than 50,000 out-
raged students signed an 
online petition protesting 
UC’s corporatized logo, 
forcing officials there to 
withdraw it.
 otherwords columnIst JIm 
hIghtower Is a radIo commenta-
tor, wrIter, and PublIc sPeaker. 
he’s also edItor of the PoPulIst 
newsletter, the hIghtower low-
down. otherwords.org

Why does a university need 
a Chief Marketing Officer?
“Let there be money” is new academic aspiration

To the Editor:
 Vickie and I want to thank the Silver 
Spur and all of the performers that made 
the Salado Sings for Sirena such a suc-
cess. A very special thanks goes to Gary 
Askins, show director and executive pro-
ducer that had the idea and put together 
so many performances with Rick Thoms-
sen as Master of Ceremonies. Rick was 
his usual witty self and kept the show and 
audience rolling. 
 The first performance was by the Sil-
ver Spur’s Nelda Milligan playing the 
Hymn to Freedom on the piano. Techni-
cal Director Tony Blackman set the tone 
for the evening when he sang “Birth of 
the Blues.” Barton Grigsby played his 
guitar and sang “Love is a Word” and 
“I Can hear Music.” Denise Thomssen 
played “Spanish Dance” on her flute. 
Melodee Lenz, a jazz singer from Dallas, 
sang “All of Me. Grainger Esch played his 
ukulele and sang “Jump” and “Singing in 
the Tub.” Jerry Lane played piano and 
sang “Boot Scootin’” and “Blue Skies.” 
Beth Correa played her flute in support 
of Sirena and Josh LaBove played his gui-
tar and sang original songs. Richard Paul 
Thomas sang the song he wrote many 

years ago entitled “Sirena’s Song” and 
“Salado.” Peter and Aron Crowly played 
some Rockabilly with “Rip it Up” and 
Shake Your Hips.” The show ended with 
the Salado Creek Bottom Boys singing 
“In the Jail House Now” and “A Man of 
Constant Sorrow.”
 Through the support Askins, Thoms-
sen, Esch, the Silver Spur and all of the 
talented performers and the great audi-
ence, additional funds to have Sirena re-
cast in a good quality bronze have been 
raised. 
 The Public Arts League of Salado says 
Thank you for supporting the arts of Sal-
ado. If you would like to support Sirena’s 
recasting, please send your donation to 
PALS, PO Box 1242, Salado, TX 76571. 
Mark your check “Sirena.”
 Again, to all of you that have made this 
benefit a very successful evening a big 
heartfelt thank you.
 Vickie and Troy Kelley

Thanks for supporting
Sirena recasting effort

by talmadge heflIn

 
 Conservatives have long-held that Tex-
as’ model of low taxes, limited govern-
ment, and a fair legal system is the best 
approach to governing, and now this view 
has gotten a major boost from a new rev-
enue report.
 This month, Comptroller Susan 
Combs issued the state’s 2014-15 Biennial 
Revenue Estimate (BRE), a report that 
tells lawmakers how much they’ll have to 
spend in the 2013 legislative session, and 
the picture it paints of state’s economy 
and revenue outlook is quite rosy. 
 Over the next three years, according 
to the report, Texas’ economy is expected 
to continue to post strong employment 
gains, forecast at 232,000 new jobs this 
fiscal year, 234,000 the following year, 
and 266,000 in 2015. Assuming these 
estimates hold, this sort of job creation 
would, again, make Texas one of the na-
tion’s leading job creators.
 What’s more, the report makes clear 
that Texas’ economy will continue to ex-
pand at a brisk pace, easily outpacing the 
nation as a whole. For fiscal 2013, 2014, 
and 2015, the Comptroller expects real 
gross state product to grow by 3.4 per-
cent, 3.4 percent, and 3.9 percent, respec-
tively. By comparison, the U.S. economy 
is expected to grow just 1.7 percent in fis-
cal 2013, 2.6 percent in fiscal 2014, and 
3.4 percent in fiscal 2015.
 Texas’ strong employment gains and 
economic growth mean that the state’s 
revenue system, which is heavily depen-
dent on consumption, is also performing 
well-above expectations. So much so, in 
fact, that by the end of the current bud-
get cycle the state is projected to have an 
extra $8.8 billion more general revenue 
than initially projected. For the next two-
year budget cycle—fiscal 2014-15—total 
state revenues are predicted to jump 5.6 
percent to just over $208 billion, largely 
fueled by rising tax collections (a 6.6 per-
cent increase over 2012-13).
 To top it all off, the state’s Economic 
Stabilization Fund, or “savings account,” 
is expected to reach almost $12 billion 
by the end of fiscal 2014-15, an all-time 
high.
 The BRE leaves little doubt about the 
direction of Texas’ economy or the move-
ment of state revenues; but the state’s good 
fortunes do not come without a price. For 
conservatives at least, the cost of a well-
to-do economy is making sure that Texas 
does not become a victim of its own suc-
cess.

 With the state’s coffers flush with cash 
and big pile of money socked away in the 
state’s savings account, there will be im-
mense pressure on lawmakers this Ses-
sion to spend every last dime the state has 
on growing the size of government—the 
very kind of unforced error that would 
reverse a decade of limited government 
gains and put in jeopardy Texas’ bright 
future.
 By now, we’re all familiar enough with 
California, Illinois, and New York to 
know Texas’ fate should it go down the 
road of reckless spending, which makes 
it critical that the state keep a tight rein 
on spending. But persuading lawmakers 
from needlessly growing government is 
only part of the puzzle.
  The other piece is getting lawmak-
ers to direct any “extra” money the state 
might have at the right places. Namely, 
those funds should go to making the bud-
get whole and returning the rest back to 
taxpayers.
     If you remember, lawmakers balanced 
the state’s last 2012-13 budget using all 
manner of accounting tricks, i.e. under-
funding Medicaid to the tune of $4 bil-
lion, a $2.3 billion payment delay to the 
Foundation School Program, and tapping 
one-time revenues. Unwinding and elimi-
nating these costly gimmicks should be 
the first order of business for the state’s 
unexpected windfall in order to make 
sure that the people’s budget is honest and 
transparent.
 The remaining money ought to be re-
turned to taxpayers in the form of lower 
taxes. One way to go about doing this is to 
reduce the margin tax burden by exempt-
ing a greater number of small businesses 
from it. Our estimates suggest that the 
Legislature could raise the tax’s exemp-
tion threshold from $1 million to $10 mil-
lion, thereby providing tax relief to many 
more businesses at a cost of only $1.2 bil-
lion. Reforms like this would further re-
inforce the idea that Texas is an example 
of fiscal discipline.
 Conservatives should take heart in the 
Comptroller’s latest report because it sig-
nals that our small government policies 
are working to create some big economic 
and fiscal opportunities. But it’s also 
critical that we stand guard against those 
who would turn our success against us.
  the honorable talmadge heflIn Is the dIrector 
of the center for fIscal PolIcy wIth the texas PublIc 
PolIcy foundatIon, a non-ProfIt, free-market re-
search InstItute based In austIn. he may be reached 
at theflIn@texasPolIcy.com. 

Revenue estimate proves 
success of ‘Texas Model’
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412 N. Dalton (Hwy 95)
Bartlett, TX 76511
(254) 527-3371

Not all 
nursing homes
 are the same

Before you decide, 
Stop by and visit 

Will-O-Bell
We know it is often difficult to move and leave familiar
 surroundings. Our friendly, attentive staff  will make

 the transition easier for you. In our warm, caring and secure 
environment, you will find privacy, companionship, 

delicious meals fun activities and a professional staff  to
 meet your needs.

www.willobell.com
or email us for a free brochure at

penny_brant@willobell.com

Will-O-Bell Nursing Home

Private Room Rates
Starting at $130 per day

Adult Day Services
Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

for only $85 per day

Mill Creek Cleaners

Quality Dry Cleaning, Laundry, 
Alterations & Custom Tailoring

213 Mill Creek Drive, Suite 200
Salado Plaza next to Brookshire Brothers

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat 9-2 • Closed Sunday
 (254) 947-0100

Open Monday - Friday, late appointments available
Accepting new patients, we see all age groups

All major insurance accepted including Medicare and Tricare

Specializing in Medical and Surgical
 Skin Disease and Skin Cancer

The office of Dr. Mary Evers D.O.

2118 Scenic Drive Georgetown (next to St Davids Georgetown Hospital)
www.texasdermcenter.com 

(512) 868-9800

Douglas B. Willingham, D.D.S.

(254) 947-5242
Main and Thomas Arnold Road

www.saladodentistry.com

Get Straighter, Whiter 
Teeth, Without Removing 

Healthy Tooth Structure

A 
Life-Changing 

Smile 
is in 

Your Future

 

Tues - Fri  8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tammy  (254) 760-1990

Walk-Ins Accepted      Appointments Honored

The Haire Shop
Barber - Beauty - Body

213 Mill Creek Dr., Suite 160

Internal Medicine        Dentistry
X-Ray      Surgery       Spay/Neuter

Flea & Heartworm Products
Pet Food         Grooming

Indoor / Outdoor Boarding

Animal Medical Salado
Mon-Fri   7:30 a.M. - 5:30 p.M.             Sat    7:30-11:30 a.M.

i-35 & FM2115             www.Saladovet.coM              (254) 947-8800

Enjoy your vacation

leave the dog with us. 

SALADO CLEANERS
Laundry • Dry Cleaning • Alterations

1209 N. Stagecoach
254-947-7299

(Next to the Library)
Wash & Fold

7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon - Fri • 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat

Leather & Suede Cleaned

FORUM
An Open Exchange of Ideas

FORUM

By Emily Schwartz GrEco

 Most progressives 
aren’t exactly thrilled with 
President Barack Obama’s 
track record so far. Sure, 
he came out in favor of gay 
marriage, raised taxes on 
at least some of the rich-
est Americans, made his-
tory by being the first non-
white man to occupy the 
White House, and called 
for ending oil and gas sub-
sidies.
 In general, however, he 
riled the progressive base 
instead of rallying it. Giv-
en that hardened conser-
vatives continue to accuse 
him of being a “commu-
nist” anyway, he might as 
well give a true progressive 
agenda a shot. Chances of 
that may look slim in light 
of his corporate-sponsored 
inaugural festivities, but 
he did get that memo about 
how he’s got to finally do 
something about guns.
 Here’s my cheat sheet 
for our commander-in-
chief, in case he wants to 
get back in touch with his 
inner anti-war community 
organizer.
 Dear Mr. President,
 You and I have never 
met even though I grew 
up in Hyde Park and right-
wingers keep insisting that 
you’re heavily influenced 
by my organization. (Isn’t 
that kooky? Look it up 
if you don’t believe me.) 
Anyway, I know you’re 
busy but in case you’ve got 
a minute or two to spare, 
here are seven action items 
for your consideration. 
I’ve tried to keep it short, 
but there are lots of hyper-
links for you to explore.
 Sincerely,
 Emily Schwartz Greco

 1. Stop climate change. 
Surely you’ve noticed by 
now that the weather got 
pretty odd during your 
first term in office. After 
all, heavy winds are fell-
ing the White House’s 
stately Christmas trees and 
you wound up embraced 

by New Jersey Gov. Chris 
Christie (a potential GOP 
presidential contender) 
right before Election Day 
because of Superstorm 
Sandy’s devastation. Ut-
tering the words “climate 
change” out loud is nice 
and all, but actions speak 
louder than words. The 
best way you can prove 
that you’re serious about 
climate change is to nix 
the Keystone XL pipeline. 
While you’re at it, bravely 
declare that fracking is 
environmentally devastat-
ing and do what you can 
to stop that scourge. Along 
with mountaintop removal 
mining. End your love af-
fair with nuclear reactors 
and see if you can end our 
reliance on that dangerous 
source of power faster than 
Germany.
 2. Adopt a foreign 
policy that respects hu-
man rights. You can start 
by ending all forms of 
government-sponsored 
torture, which would re-
quire punishing U.S. of-
ficials who have anything 
to do with it. No, making 
them the next CIA chief 
doesn’t count, as bad as 
things turned out for Gen. 
David Petraeus. And keep 
that promise you made 
four years ago and shut the 
Guantánamo prison. Oh, 
and by the way: One great 
way to respect human 
rights is to kick your nasty 
remote-controlled killing 
habit. Drone warfare won’t 
make the world a safer or 
better place.
 3. Embrace spend-
ing priorities that benefit 
the rest of us instead of 
rich folks and corpora-
tions. With private pen-
sions becoming an endan-
gered species, it’s time to 
strengthen Social Security 
rather than gutting it. You 
can do this and balance the 
budget at the same time if 
you get creative about new 
revenue sources, such as a 
Wall Street tax. And put 
the Pentagon on a diet. 
That’s what we’ve always 

done after wars wound 
down and supposedly 
we’re wrapping up opera-
tions in Afghanistan and 
Iraq.
 4. End the wars on 
drugs and undocumented 
immigrants. Speaking of 
pointless and pricey wars 
that are finally winding 
down, why not admit that 
the Drug War isn’t work-
ing and never will? Make 
sure the good people of 
Washington State and Col-
orado get what they voted 
for when they passed mar-
ijuana-legalizing ballot 
measures last year. And 
go a step further and push 
for nationwide decrimi-
nalization of a drug that 
at least 100 million of us 
have tried, including, uh, 
you. Another thing that 
might help Latin Ameri-
cans and Latinos, two of 
the communities that have 
suffered the most over 
the Drug War’s four de-
cades, is a saner immigra-
tion policy.  Yes, Latinos 
backed you over Romney, 
but they had to hold their 
noses because of those re-
cord deportation rates. See 
if you can do something 
at the federal level to up-
date immigration laws that 
might stop the outbreak 
of oppressive legislation 
in states like Arizona and 
Alabama.
 5. Address America’s 
corrosive racial and class 
disparities, such as the ra-
cial wealth divide and the 
overly black and brown 
composition of our outra-
geously huge incarcerated 
population. The increas-
ingly privatized prison-in-
dustrial complex isn’t good 
for anyone, especially un-
documented immigrants, 
unless you think corpo-
rations are people. But if 
they were, you wouldn’t 
have gotten a second term, 
right?
 6. Help fix our broken 
food system. You could get 
started by getting Michelle 
to dump Beyoncé as one 
of the faces of the Let’s 

Move campaign now that 
she’s becoming the face of 
Pepsi. For a change, how 
about not letting every 
single application for an 
untested genetically engi-
neered thing we eat or feed 
our animals glide through 
the approval process? Use 
the power of your post to 
get the country to eat fur-
ther down the food chain 
which would be great for 
our personal health and 
the entire planet by serv-
ing a vegan banquet at the 
next State Dinner. See if 
the Farm Bill could do less 
for corporate agribusiness 
and more to give the pow-
erful local-food revolution 
even more momentum. Do 
something about factory 
egg and livestock farms.
 7. Take steps to allevi-
ate our growing care cri-
sis, not just for seniors and 
people with disabilities, 
but for workers who pro-
vide care. While it’s still 
mostly a below-the-radar 
challenge compared to ev-
erything else on this list, 
we’ve got to address the 
fact that the baby boom-
ers are turning 65, there 
aren’t enough caregivers 
to allow them to stay home 
and live with dignity, and 
many of the workers who 
are providing their care 
are getting paid less than 
minimum wage and lack 
sufficient training. We’ll 
need at least 1.6 million 
new caregivers by 2020 
and it won’t be easy to re-
cruit them unless U.S. la-
bor laws are updated. We 
don’t have enough geriat-
ric doctors either. Experts 
predict that the number 
of seniors in the United 
States will nearly double 
by 2030. Sure, it’s possible 
that robots will solve this 
problem. Just like it’s pos-
sible that you’re going to 
take all my advice.
Emily Schwartz Greco is 
the managing editor of 
OtherWords, a non-profit 
editorial service run by 
the Institute for Policy 
Studies. OtherWords.org

Steps for Obama’s second term
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Community Life

  

IH-35 at Blacksmith Rd.

947-5241 • www.saladochurchofchrist.org

Sunday
Bible Classes • 9 a.m.      Worship • 10 a.m.

Evening Worship • 6 p.m.
Spanish Worship • 4 p.m.

Wednesday
Bible Classes • 6:30 p.m.

The Salado Church of Christ
‘Shaped by His Cross, Sharing His 

truth, Showing His love.’ 

 “We invite you to worship 
with us at any available 
opportunity. You will find 
a group of sincere, God-
loving and Christ-exalting 
people, who will make you 
feel at home with our church 
family.    
  -Joe Keyes, minister

105 Salado Plaza Drive • 254-947-8106
Main & Salado Plaza Drive behind Ace Hardware

P.O. Box 865
www.presbsalado.org

Presbyterian Church 
of Salado

Rev. Carl Thompson, Pastor

10 A.M. Sunday Worship

St. Joseph’s 
Episcopal 

Church

behind Fletcher’s Book Store
945 N. Main Street

939-1033

Holy Eucharist
Sun. • 11 a.m.

St. Stephen
Catholic 
Church

Mass Schedule
Monday, Wednesday and

 Thursday • Noon
Tuesday • 6 p.m. 

Saturday • 5:30 p.m.
Confesssions 4:30-5:15 p.m. 
or call to set up appointment

Sunday
 (English) 9 a.m.

(Spanish) 10:30 a.m. 

Office Hours: 
Every day

9 a.m. - Noon & 1:30 - 3 p.m.

601 FM 2268 

947-8037
ststephenchurch@embarqmail.com

Religious Education 
Classes

 K thru 12th 6 - 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday

www.devereauxjewelers.com

16258 Gooseneck Road,  Salado
Church service starts at 10 am
Join us for Chuck Wagon Breakfast      

         01/27              8:30 a.m.
(254) 947-7211    www.3ccowboyfellowship.org

947-8922  Floral Department
Floral Bouquets • Designs to Go

Speciality Arrangements for all occasions
Balloon Bouquets

Blooming and Foliage Plants
Custom Silk Designs

Outside Metal Art
Gifts

Daily Delivery - Salado

Baby girl, Alixandria René Horsley was born December 26, 2012 at 4:30 a.m., 
weighing 7 lbs. 14 ounces, 19.5 inches long at  Saint Davids Hospital Georgetown, 
to parents Emily Dunn of Salado and Ricky Horsely of Nolanville. Maternal Grand-
parents are grandfather Ricky Dunn of Heber Springs, Arkansas and grandmother 
Titia Arledge of Salado. Paternal grandparents are grandfather Rick Horsley of 
Belton  and  grandmother Lola Terhune of Killeen. photo by: Lauryn hinton photography

 The Reverent Vicki 
Joy McClure will speak to 
the local American Busi-
ness Women’s Association  
Feb. 7.
 The meeting held at 
McCain’s Cafe and Bak-
ery will commence at 6:15 
p.m. The public is invited 
to attend. 
  McClure has her Bach-
elor of Science degree in 
Social Work from Mary 
Hardin Baylor University, 
Belton.
 After working for 30 
years as mother of  five 
children community vol-
unteer, business woman, 
elder caregiver, and grand-
mother of two, she ob-
tained a Masters of Arts 
degree in Pastoral Min-
istry from the Episcopal 
Seminary of the Southwest 
in Austin.  She received 
further training and ordi-

Kandac e 
Little 
named 
to Baylor  
University
Dean’s List

Vicki McClure  to address 
Business Women Feb. 7  

  Over 3300 Baylor 
University students were 
named to the Dean’s Aca-
demic Honor List for the 
2012 fall semester. To be 
named to the Dean’s List, a 
student must be an under-
graduate with a minimum 
grade-point average of 3.7, 
while enrolled in a mini-
mum of 12 semester hours. 
 Among those added to 
the Dean’s List is Kandace 
E. Little from Salado.  She 
is enrolled in the College 
of Arts and Sciences.  
 A private Christian uni-
versity and a nationally 
ranked liberal arts institu-
tion, Baylor is classified as 
a research university with 
“high research activity” 
by the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advancement 
of Teaching. This blends 
with Baylor’s international 
reputation for educational 
excellence built upon the 
faculty’s commitment to 
teaching, scholarship and 
interdisciplinary research 
to produce outstanding 
graduates.

 Salado Village Artists 
Lighthouse Duffle Bag 
project for foster children 
in Central Texas will be 
held 10-4 p.m. Jan. 25 at 
the Salado Village Art-
ist building located on 
the grounds of the Salado 
Civic Center on Main St. 

nation for interfaith minis-
try at the Chaplaincy Insti-
tute in Berkeley, CA.  She 
is a board certified chap-
lain with the Association 
of Professional Chaplains.  
 She offers full-time 
spiritual care to patients, 
families and staff, at 
Scott & White Hospital 
in Round Rock, and is 
the Manager of Spiritual 
Care & Volunteer Services 
there.  
 She lives in Salado 
with Jeff, her husband of 
41 years. They enjoy their 
four grandchildren who 
live in the Austin area.  
She loves public speaking, 
teaching centering prayer, 
painting, writing, learning, 
watching old black and 
white movies, listening to 
music, and observing the 
night sky.  

 Volunteers are needed 
to iron, rip and cut materi-
al, then sew bags together. 
If you sew, bring your sew-
ing machine, scissors and 
any spare interfacing rem-
nants. Material for bags 
will be provided, however, 
volunteers are asked to 

Artists seek volunteers for Jan. 25 Lighthouse “Duffle Bag” project

Terry and Lisa Nix  of Salado announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Brittany Nix of Cedar Park to 
Andrew Schubert also of Cedar Park. Andrew is the 
son of Ves and Debbie Schubert of Fedor, Texas. The 
couple plan an April 6 double ring wedding ceremony 
to be held in Texas Old Town in Kyle.

donate spools of thread in 
neutral colors and black.
 The Salado Village Art-
ist have been making sim-
ple duffle bags for Light-
house children for several 
years. Salado Village Art-
ist member Helen Alexan-
der, coordinates the bag 
project, delivers the bags 
to the Lighthouse Family 
network office where they 
are distributed to the Fos-
ter children.
 The Lighthouse Family 
Network is a nonprofit or-
ganization that runs thera-
peutic foster homes in 

Central Texas. Lighthouse 
provides special train-
ing for parenting difficult 
children, such as those 
who have been in the juve-
nile justice system or diag-
nosed with behavior disor-
ders. Most children arrive 
at the Lighthouse with 
the clothes on their backs 
and meager possessions in 
grocery sacks. The SVA 
duffle bags extend a hand 
of caring to the children 
by giving them something 
nice to put their belonging 
in. To volunteer  call Helen 
Alexander at 254-947-
1089.
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Dr. Travis Burleson, Senior Pastor
WEDNESDAY

5  p.m.  Fellowship Meal
6  p.m.  WEBS
  (Wed. Evening Bible Study)
6  p.m.  AWANAS (Age 2 – grade 6)
6  p.m.  Bible Drill (grade 4 – 6)
6:30  p.m. Youth Activities
7  p.m.  Worship Choir Rehearsal

www.fbcsalado.org
(254) 947-5465

Main St. at the Creek

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m.  1st Service
     Classic Worship   
     A classic blend accompanied  
     by our pianists, orchestra
     members and worship choir
9:45 a.m. Small Group Bible Study
11:00 a.m. 2nd Service
     Contemporary Worship
     A contemporary mix led by  
     our praise band

GraceBCSalado.org 

Dr.Steve Waechter, Pastor
5798 FM 2484
254-947-5917

Office: Monday – Friday  8 a.m. - Noon
Children’s Director, Cheryl Ely

Sunday   9:45 a.m.    Bible classes for children, youth, and adults
   11:00 a.m. Worship service
   
Wednesday 6:00 p.m.    Brown Bag Meal
   6:30 p.m.    Adult Bible Study and prayer 
         RAs and GAs, Mission Friends,
                                       Upstairs youth ministry

Come join us this Sunday morning
 as we worship Jesus together!

Dossman 
Funeral Home

2525 N. Main • Belton • 933-2525
“In Service to our fellow man...”

And God heard the voice of the lad. Then the angel of God called to 
Hagar out of heaven, and said to her, “What ails you, Haga? Fear not, 
for God has heard the voice of the lad where he is. Arise, lift up the 
lad and hold him with your hand, for I will make him a great nation.”

     GENESIS 21: 17,18

947-0222 371 Mill Creek Drive #4

Salado’s Full Service Florist           

Arrangements | Plants | Balloons | Wreaths
Gift, Fruit and Candy Baskets for every ocassion

NEW LOCATION

Deliveries 
Made Daily 

Since 1993

Deanna’s Floral

Obituaries

650 Royal St. 
(254) 947-5482 
www.saladoumc.org 
Facebook.com/
saladoumc     

Sunday Morning (January 27)  
      8:30 am Worship Service (Main Bldg) 
      9:30 am Sunday School 
    10:50 am Worship Service (Main Bldg)  
    11:00 am Glory Worship Service (YAC)           

Sermon Series (all 3 Worship Services) 
“Living With No Regrets” 

 
Scripture:  John 21:15-19 

Sermon:  “Being Honest About Who We Are” 
 
 

Wednesday evening (January 30) 
  5:15-6:00 pm Felllowship Meal (Main Bldg) 
  6:00-7:00 pm M & M Kids (Main Bldg) 
  6:00-7:45 pm Youth Activities (YAC) 

Upcoming Events in 
January & February 

 

01/24 Journeymen 
02/08  Serenade of Love 

02/09  Women’s  
Valentine Brunch 

 

For more information, 
call our church office. 

Did you Hear? 
Share your good 
news with Salado 

Births
Engagements

Weddings
Anniversaries

College Graduations

News@SaladoVillageVoice.com
email your information and photos to

The outpouring of support from our extended family, friends 
and the community for our immediate family at the sudden 
and unexpected passing of Misty Bunch Harrell - wife, mother 
and daughter - through your kind words of condolences, meals, 
monetary support and other assistance has been incredible and 
very much appreciated. While we have made every effort to 
thank everyone for their support, we know there may be some 
we have overlooked and hope that if you are one of those spe-
cial people, you will accept our public “thank you” now.  

While nothing can ever replace Misty, whom we miss so much, your support and 
continued prayers have made us all realize that we are not alone on the long 
and difficult journey that lies ahead of us. Even in our sorrow, we are blessed.  

Sincerely, 
Session, Casen, Brinley and Luke Harrell
Helen and Harold Bunch

Bruce Butscher
 Bruce Butscher passed 
away following an illness 
and surgery on January 22, 
2013. Services are pending 
and will be announced on 
www.saladovillagevoice.
com when they are made.

 
Larry Morrow FreeMan
March 22, 1933 
January 15, 2013
 Larry Morrow Free-
man, 79, of Salado passed 
away January 15, 2013 in 
Austin, while receiving 
treatment for a traumatic 
brain injury.
 Larry was born in 
Grand Saline, TX on 
March 22, 1933.  His fam-
ily moved to Dallas where 
he graduated in 1950 from 
North Dallas High School.  
He received an athletic 
scholarship from Daniel 
Baker College in Brown-
wood and played all col-
lege sports.  When Daniel 
Baker closed its athletic 
program, Larry transferred 
to Southwestern Univer-
sity in Georgetown where 
he was an All-Conference 
guard for the basketball 
team.  At Southwestern he 
met Patricia Gregory and 
while students, they were 
married in 1952 resulting 
in a 60 year marriage.
 Freeman was a high 
school basketball coach 
in Monahans and Crane 
after graduation from col-
lege.  He helped coach all 
other sports and retained 
his love for athletics all 
of his life.  In 1960, Larry 
went to work as a pharma-
ceutical salesman living in 
Waco.  In 1970, he began 
his career with Herff Jones 
Graduation Supply Co, 
and moved his family to 
Midland.  He accepted the 
job as state sales manager 
for the company in 1983 
and moved to Chandler in 
East Texas with plans to 
retire there.  After retiring 
in 1996, he and Pat moved 
to the golf community 

of Emerald Bay in Bull-
ard.  Family obligations in 
2002 resulted in a move to 
Salado.
 Larry always loved golf 
and formed many friend-
ships while playing at golf 
courses and tournaments 
all over the state.  He was 
often the president of or a 
director in the many or-
ganizations in which he 
served, which led to a rich 
and fulfilling life.  He was 
a member of the Methodist 
Church all of his adult life 
and served in most roles in 
church administration.
 The Lions Club was a 
30 year commitment to 
give back to his commu-
nity.  He was a District 
Governor and 1988-89 
served as State Chairman.  
He welcomed their motto, 
“We Serve” as a life guide-
line.
 Larry is survived by his 
wife, Pat, two daughters, 
Valerie Lowe and hus-
band, Rex, of Plano and 
Kimberly Spiro and hus-
band Philip of Manchester, 
NH.  His daughter, Laurel 
Peres, predeceased him.  
His sister, Jan Frazier, 
lives in Irving.
 Seven grandchildren 
were a joy to their beloved 
“Hoss”.  They are Chris 
Miller of Lewisville, Todd 
Pfister and wife Shelley of 
San Antonio, Kyle Pfis-
ter and fiancée Rosina of 
Dallas, Katie Hinchey of 
Boston, Caroline and Con-
nor Spiro of Manchester, 
NH and Courtney Peres of 
Salado and San Marcos.  
And the reward of living 
a long life are his great-
granddaughters, Emma 
Claire and Giselle Pfister.
 Services for Larry were 
held at Salado United 
Methodist Church Friday, 
January 18 with Rev. Tra-
vis Franklin conducting 
the services.  Visitation 
with the family was held at 
at the church.
 Larry requested that 
memorial gifts be to Sal-
ado Methodist Church or 
to the Lions Campo for the 
Handicapped Children in 
Kerrville.
 Services are in the 
care of Broecker Funeral 
Home, Salado.
 Condolences may be 
made at www. Broecker-
funeralhome.com

wiLLiaM hoLLis roBison
September 9,1930
January 20, 2013
 William Hollis Ro-
bison, age 82, of Salado, 
Texas, passed away on 
January 20, 2013. 
 He was born on Septem-
ber 9, 1930 to William and 
Laura Mae Robison in the 
small town of Shallowater, 
Texas. After several moves 
in his childhood, the fam-
ily made Sweetwater, Tex-
as their home. He attended 
Sweetwater High School 
and served as Senior Class 
President in 1948. From 
there, he attended McMur-
ray College in Abilene 
where he worked as a soda 
jerk at the local drug store. 
There, he charmed a pretty 
young lady named Dar-
lene Parmer from Cisco, 
Texas who was attending 
a twirling camp when she 
stopped in for a soda. They 
were married on Septem-
ber 20, 1953.
 He received a Bachelor 
of Science degree and then 
served four years in the 
Air Force Security Ser-
vice. He then attended the 
University of Texas and 
St. Mary’s University in 
San Antonio where he re-
ceived a Juris Doctor de-
gree. Shortly after gradua-
tion from law school, Bill 
joined the Texas Highway 
Department as a right-of-
way attorney. He worked 
extensively with the State 
Attorney General’s office 
which led to two terms as 
an Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral of Texas under the ad-
ministrations of Governors 
Will Wilson and Waggoner 
Carr. He then entered pri-
vate practice as a partner in 
the firm of Gray, Gardner, 
Robison and Pape in San 
Antonio. During this time, 
Bill was retained by the 
City Public Service Board 
to do condemnation court 
cases for the South Texas 
Nuclear Project. In 1989, 
he joined the law firm of 
Matthews & Branscomb as 
a senior partner. He coor-

dinated the acquisition of 
land for the building of the 
Alamodome that involved 
not only land matters but 
environmental matters as 
well. He became profi-
cient in water rights law 
while representing such 
clients as Cibolo Creek 
Municipal Authority, 
Guadalupe-Blanco River 
Authority and the City of 
New Braunfels. One of 
his greatest career accom-
plishments was presenting 
a case before the United 
States Supreme Court in 
the decision of the City of 
San Antonio v. San Pedro 
North.
 His was married to Dar-
lene for 59 years, and the 
father of four daughters, 
Cindy, Vicky, Melanie, 
Jennifer and one son, Wil-
liam. He had 14 grandchil-
dren and 3 great grandchil-
dren. He is survived by all. 
He was preceded in death 
by his brother, Winston 
Robison, of Sweetwater.
 Services will be held 
at the Chapel at Caliber 
Oak, 5235 Royal Street 
in Salado, Texas Jan. 24. 
Visitation and viewing will 
begin at 1 p.m., with the 
funeral service at 2 p.m. 
led by son-in-law, Rever-
end Steve Lane.
 For a personal mes-
sage go to www.broecker-
funeralhome.com  or call 
Broecker Funeral Home, 
254-947-0066.

 Chapel Music Series to 
benefit multiple charities is 
hosted by Denise and Rick 
Thomssen. 
  The February Series Per-
formance heart to heart, 
songs for your valentine 
will be held Sunday, Feb-
ruary 10. The evening be-

gins with a 6:30 p.m. – So-
cial  followed by the 7 p.m. 
performance. Reception 
follows.
 The featured artists is 
Teri Johnson, soprano with 
Guilherme Almeida, pia-
nist. All revenues from the 
event will be presented to: 

American Heart Associa-
tion.
  Reservations are Re-
quired email  DeniseT@
Clearwire.net or call (254) 
760-1590
  Donation: $25 per person 
are accepted.

Chapel series to benefit American Heart 
Association with Valentine event

 The “Monthly Fourth 
Friday Night Singing” will 
be held Friday 7 - 10 p.m.  
Jan. 25.
 The public is invited to 
be prepared to sing or just 
join in the fellowhsip. A 

pot luck meal held in the 
fellowship hall follows the 
singing service .
 First Cedar Valley Bap-
tist Church is located 
at  12237 FM 2843 eight 
miles west of I-35 on FM 

2843 toward Florence. 
 Attending Pastor: Bro. 
Jack Husung Sr. - Music 
Director is  Donnie Jack-
son  For more information 
or directions: call - 254-
947-5100 – 254-913-2851 

Fourth Friday Singing held at First Cedar Valley Baptist
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LASTOVICA
Fine Jewelers, Inc.

“Known for Service” 
Prompt In-Store Jewelry Repairs 

Diamond Sales • Custom Casting • Diamond 
Appraisal • Watch Repair • Diamond Setting 

Jewelry Repair
1202 S 31st St. & Ave. L • Temple

773-5772
2013 Buick Verano #d4160420 $198 for 24 months MSRP 23975 lease price 22905-600 rebate. Residual 72%, lease rate 1%, $1265 down +ttl, 10k per year, 0 
security deposit 2013 Buick Lacross #df169231 $279 for 24 months MSRP 33030 lease price 31586-2800 rebate. Residual 63%,lease rate 1%, 2500 down plus ttl, 
10 k per yr, 0 security deposit 2013 Buick Enclave dj1226999 $338 for 24 months. MSRP 41145 lease price 38602-3340 rebate. 65% residual, lease rate 1%, 1626 
down +ttl, 10k per yr, 0 security deposit MSRP 41145 lease price 39102- 1400 lease rebate=37702 3127 down payment plus ttl Residual 24275.55 or 59% Rate 1.5 
372 payment Good until 1/31/2013 mpg Highway per fueleconomy.gov Photos for illustrative purposed only.  

Loop 363 & Adams, 1 mile West of 
IH-35 on the Loop Temple
(254) 771-0128•www.garlynshelton.com

Our engineers designed the first class rear seating in this luxury sedan to have more 
rear leg room than ever – more than Lexus ES 350, Acura TL, and Infiniti G37 sedans. 

3rd row Seating, Power window & locks! Both front and rear air conditioning

2013 BuIck VErAnO
2.4L DOHc 4 cyl getting 32 mpg highway

Lease for $198 per month 
for 24 months

2013 BuIck LAcrOSSE
Host of Power options like power windows, locks and seat, EASIST, 2.4L, 36 MPG HWY

VISIT GArLYn SHELTOn BuIck On THE LOOP In TEMPLE TODAY!

Lease for $279 per month 
for 24 months

Lease for $338 per month 
for 24 months

2013 BuIck EncLAVE

uSAA 
members 

get 
additional 

$750

Loop 363 & Adams, 1 mile West of IH-35 on the Loop
Temple • (254) 771-0128 • www.garlynshelton.com 

** Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth® and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity 2013 Cadillac ATS Turbo #D0139644 $354 for 36 months. Disclaimer: Lease price 35795 
-800 rebate, residual 65%(23266), lease rate 2.80, TDAS 4358(2000down+2358 ttl), 0 security dep, 2013 Cadillac SRX #DS507313 $419 for 36 months Disclaimer: lease price 39025-500 rebate, 
residual 59%(23024), lease rate 2.10,TDAS 5497(2919 down + 2578 ttl),0 sec dep, 10 k per yrGood Thru January 31, 2013. 

2013 Cadillac SRX
The 2013 SRX offers intuitive technology like the innovative 
CUE**  - Cadillac User Experience driver interface. It is also 
outfitted with a powerful 308 HP direct-injection V6 engine, a 
carefully handcrafted cabin and more than 60 cu. ft.14 of cargo 
space with the rear seatbacks folded.

*Lease for $419 per 
month for 36 months

2013 Cadillac ATS Turbo
How did we create a world-class Cadillac like no other? By 
building a compact luxury sport sedan that’s as nimble and 
exhilarating as it is luxurious and technologically advanced.

*Lease for $354 per 
month for 36 months

Start the New Year with 
Garlyn Shelton Cadillac, Temple

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SMALL & EXOTIC ANIMAL MEDICINE
SURGERY & WELLNESS EXAMS

Vaccinations  •  Heartworm Flea & Tick Preventatives
  Microchipping • Spay/Neuter •  Bathing/Boarding

Dentistry  •  Digital Radiography

Jon Kendall, D.V.M.  •  Aaron Schultze, D.V.M.                

Salado Veterinary Hospital

(254) 947-8058
IH 35 & FM 2484 www.saladovet.myvetonline.com      

305 Limestone Terrace 
Jarrell

512-746-2900

Exit 274-loop around-Right on Sonterra - 1 block on right (past McDonalds)

Mac & Cheese • Baked Sweeet Potato
 Broccoli Salad • Peach Cobbler

 and Ladies Plates

#1 BBQ in Central Texas
Drive Thru or Dine In

NEW ITEMS NOW AVAILABLE!

 Horizon Bank, SSB, 
a Central Texas owned 
and operated banking 
entity, announced to-
day a $10,000 donation 
to Salado Independent 
School District. The funds 
will expand high-speed 
wireless Internet access 
throughout all four of the 
school district’s campuses; 
including Thomas Arnold 
Elementary, Salado Inter-
mediate School, Salado 
Junior High School and 
Salado High School.
  The donation, made as 
part of Horizon Bank’s an-
nual giving program, will 
ensure district-wide access 
to the Salado ISD wireless 
network through a pur-
chase of additional access 
points (or hot spots) to cov-
er nearly every square foot 
of the school buildings. 
Currently, the schools’ 
wireless network extends 
to only half of the school 
district. The contribution 
will benefit 1,356 students 
in grades K through 12, 
as well as the teachers 
and staff across the four 
campuses. The expanded 
network is scheduled to be 
up and running in time for 
spring semester. 
 “Horizon Bank takes 
great pride in investing 
in the communities we 
serve,” said Kirt Hearne, 

President of Horizon Bank 
Salado. “We have a great 
track record for building 
lasting relationships with 
our customers and we 
place the highest priority 
on giving back to the areas 
where our customers and 
employees live and work. 
Salado is an exceptional 
community that we are 
proud to be part of.”
  “We greatly appreciate 
Horizon Bank’s generosity 
and partnership with our 
school district,” said Dr. 
Michael Novatany, Super-
intendent, Salado ISD. 
 “This donation will 
help enable us to prepare 
our students for their fu-
ture in the ever-changing 
and technology-driven 
society and time in which 
we live.  Horizon Bank 
goes above and beyond 
to provide us outstanding 
customer service and very 
competitive interest rates.”
  Salado is home to one 
of four branch locations 
for Austin headquartered 
Horizon Bank. It is located 
at 815 North Stagecoach 
Road, Salado, TX 76571. 
The branch is open for ser-
vice 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.
  For more information 
please visit www.horizon-
banktexas.com

Horizon gives 
SISD $10,000
  Funds will expand  
  wireless network,
  internet access

(Photo by Nicole StairS)
Salado Chamber of Com-
merce welcomed its 
newest member, Any-
time Fitness, with a rib-
bon cutting on Jan. 19. 
Anytime Fitness is a 24-
hour fitness facility with 
membership specials 
now available. It is conve-
niently located in the Sal-
ado Plaza Shopping Cen-
ter. For more information, 
call 254-947-1063.

Subscribe Today
$26 for 52 weeks, 

delivered to your mailbox. 
$28 for out of county.
$38 for out of state.

Complete form and mail with payment 
to Salado Village Voice, PO Box 587, 

Salado, TX 76571.
Print subscribers will qualify 
for deep discount on the upcoming 
e-editions, which will be launched 
this spring.
Name:
Mailing Address:

City:  
State:  Zip:
Phone:
Email address:
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Johnnie’s Cleaners
     & Tailors

Inside Springhouse 
120 Royal Street

254-778-2408   254-770-0355

Alterations & Full 
Service Dry Cleaning

Stagestop Center      560 North Main #8
(254) 220-0932

TheYogaRoomSalado@gmail.com
ask about our Special Rates

All levels welcome at all classes!

Monday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Yoga Pilates Fusion
9:45-10:45 a.m. Basics & Beyond
6:30-7:30 p.m. Yoga Pilates Fusion

Tuesday 9-10 a.m. Vinyasa Flow
5:30-6:30 p.m. Vinyasa Flow

Wednesday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Yoga Pilates Fusion
9:45-10:45 a.m. Basics & Beyond

Thursday 9-10 a.m. Vinyasa Flow

Friday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Yoga Pilates Fusion
9:45-10:45 a.m. Basics & Beyond

Saturday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Vinyasa Flow
10-11 a.m. Basics & Beyond 

3rd Saturday 11:30-12:45 p.m. Meditation Station
Closed on Sunday

Come learn & grow with us 

The
 Play Yard

15299 S IH 35, Salado

947-1153
   6 weeks to 12 years

Best Teachers in Town
Age appropriate Curriculum

Drop off & Pick up from SISD

Christian Environment

Life, Health & 
Acupuncture

lifehealthandacupuncture.com
(254) 239-8272
NOW OPEN

805 N. Main, Suite D
Salado

 Salado Eagles remain 
undefeated in district with 
wins over Rogers and Flor-
ence last week.
 Salado Eagles crushed 
Rogers Eagles in a district 
game Jan. 15.
Salado Eagles 92
Rogers  25
 Austin Adams scored 
13 of Salado’s 24 first 
quarter points to give Sal-
ado a commanding 24-9 
first quarter lead. Salado 
Eagles held Rogers to 
2 second quarter points 
while scoring 19 to enter 
the half with a 42-11 lead. 
Salado Eagles continued 
to perform well offen-
sively in the third scoring 
27 points to give Salado a 
70-25 lead going into the 
fourth. Salado Eagles fin-
ished the  game strong in 
the fourth quarter scoring 
22 points while holding 
the Rogers Eagles score-
less for a final of 92-25.
 Three Salado Eagles 
reached double digits in 
scoring against Rogers. 
Austin Adams led Salado 
in scoring with a total of 
24 points. Followed close-
ly by teammate Brandon 
Womac, 23 points. Dane 
Hankamer, 13 points.
 Also scoring for Sal-
ado were Kyle Heiner, 8 
points; Kase Spears, 7 
points; Tyler Ramthun, 7 
points; Preston Rosebrock, 
5 points; Andrew Warren, 
4 points; Kole Hearne, 1 
point.
 
 Salado Eagles handled 
the Florence Buffaloes in 
a district win Jan. 18.
Salado Eagles  74
Florence 28
 Austin Adams scored 7 
of Salado’s 16 first quarter 
points to give the Eagles 
a 16-7 first quarter lead. 
Kase Spears scored 13 of 
Salado’s 27 second quarter 
points to give the Eagles a 
43-17 halftime lead. Sala-
do scored 9 points in the 
second quarter to make 
the lead 52-23 going into 
the fourth. Salado Eagles 
closed the game out with 
22 fourth quarter points 
for a final of 74-28.

 Spears led Salado in 
scoring with 24 points. 
Followed by Adams, 16 
points; Hankamer, 12 
points.
 Also scoring for Salado 
were Womac, 6 points; 
Heiner, 6 points; Ramt-
hun, 5 points; Rosebrock, 
4 points; Hearne, 1 point.

Salado JV Boys defeated 
Rogers Jan. 15. 
JV Boys  43
Rogers  26
 Jacob Quick scored 
8 of his 16 points to give 
Salado a 10-5 first quar-
ter lead. Salado scored 6 
points in the second to en-
ter the half leading 16-14. 
Roddy Noonan scored 7 of 
his 10 points in the third 
quarter. Salado led 28-22 
going into the fourth. Sal-
ado closed out the game 
with 15 fourth quarter 
points for a final of 43-26.

 Jacob Quick led Salado 
in scoring with 16 points. 
Followed by Roddy Noon-
an, 10 points. 
 Also scoring for Sal-
ado were Justin Tatum, 
7 points; Chase Kelly, 
5 points; R.V. Crusoe, 3 
points; Tyler LeGuin, 2 
points.
 
Salado JV Boys held Flor-
ence to 6 second half 
points in a victory Jan. 18.
JV Boys  57
Florence 17
 Chris Deal scored 9 of 
his 23 points in the first 
quarter to help Salado to 
a 14-10 first quarter lead. 
Salado held Florence to a 
point in the second to enter 
the half leading 27-11. Sal-
ado scored 12 point in the 
third to increase the lead 
to 39-14. Salado added 18 
points in the fourth for a 
final of 57-17.

 Deal led Salado in scor-
ing with 23 points. Fol-
lowed by Kelly, 8 points.
 Also scoring for Salado 
were McLane Matthews, 
6 points; Tatum, 6 points; 
LeGuin, 4 points; Matt 
Garcia, 3 points; Noonan, 
3 points; Crusoe, 2 points; 
Quick, 2 points.
 
Salado Freshman held    
Rogers scoreless after first 
quarter in a win Jan. 15. 
Freshman Boys 58
Rogers  6
 Salado Freshman out-
scored Rogers 23-6 in the 
first quarter. Rogers was 
unable to score any points 
after the first quarter as 
Salado added 9 points in 
the second, 16 in the third 
and 10 in the fourth for a 
final of 58-6.
 Garrett Moerbe led 
Salado in scoring with 15 
points. Followed by Gar-
rett Lightfoot, 10 points.
 Also scoring for Salado 
Freshman were Preston 
Payne, 8 points;  Hansen, 
6 points; Tyler Armstrong, 
4 points; Nik Lowrance, 4 
points; Ryan Dunnahoo, 
3 points; Josh Buckley, 2 
points; Peyton Kyburz, 2 
points; Hoover, 2 points; 
Hayden Ebeling, 2 points.

Salado Freshman beat 
Academy Jan. 18.
Freshman Boys 40
Academy 24
 Salado Freshman 
trailed Academy 6-8 in the 
first quarter. Salado scored 
9 in the second to tie the 
game 15-15 going into the 
half. Salado Freshman 
took the lead in the third 
quarter outscoring Acad-
emy 13-4 for a 28-19 lead 
heading into the fourth. 
Salado added 12 points in 
the fourth quarter for a fi-
nal of 40-24.
 Kyburz led Salado in 
scoring with 11 points. 
Followed by Buckley and 
Lightfoot, 8 points each.
 Also scoring for the 
Salado Freshman were 
Payne, 5 points; Arm-
strong, 4 points; Moerbe, 3 
points; Dunnahoo, 1 point.

More photos of games 
on www.saladovillagevoice.com.

Check them out!

Eagles sweeping district opponents

Dane Hankamer goes in for a layup against the Rog-
ers Eagles. Salado beat Rogers 92-25 to complete 
the sweep of the first loop of district play last week. 
(Photo by Wayne Womac)

 Salado Lady Eagles 
defeated district opponent 
Rogers Eagles by a com-
fortable margin Jan. 15.
Lady Eagles 65
Rogers  43
 Salado Lady Eagles 
scored 15 points in the 
first quarter to lead 15-7 
going into the second. Sal-
ado scored 16 points in the 
second, making 7 of 8 free 
throws to enter the half 
leading 31-21. Salado Lady 
Eagles scored 18 points in 
the third to increase their 
lead over Rogers to 49-30.  
Salado added 16 points in 

the fourth for a final score 
of 65-43.
 Three Salado Lady Ea-
gle players reached double 
digits in scoring against 
Rogers. Meredith Ward led 
Salado in scoring with 18 
points. Followed by Ash-
ley Adams, 15 points and 
Jaylee Sebek, 14 points.
 Also scoring for Salado 
were Taylor Atwood, 7 
points; Carmella Perez, 6 
points; Taryn Kornegay, 5 
points.
 

See JV GirlS, PaGe 2B

Lady Eagles keep grip on second

(Photo by Wayne Womac)
Jaylee Sebek puts up a shot against the Rogers Lady 
Eagles.
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THE PERSONAL WEALTH COACH®

918 N. Main St., Salado, Texas 76571

947-1111 or 1-800-914-PLAN (7526)

Jeffery W. McClure CFP®

Jacob A. McClure, CIMA®

In jurisdictions where security licenses are held, securities may be offered 
through NEXT Financial Group, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC.

SEC Registered Investment Advisor

www.thepersonalwealthcoach.com

Objective Independent Investment Advice

Highly Personalized Portfolio
Design and Management

Listen to our radio show on KTEM 1400 AM
every Saturday from 10 till noon

Bruce A. Bolick, CPA
Contact me for your appointment
Payroll • W2 • 1099 • Direct Deposit

(254) 718-7299
560 North Main, Suite 4, Office 3

ACROSS FROM THE CIVIC CENTER

SaladoCPA@aol.com

213 Mill Creek Dr., #140

Liz Armstrong
Salado Branch Manager

Escrow Officer

liz.armstrong@monteithtitle.com

(254) 947-3922
fax (254) 947-8632

www.monteithtitle.com

You Have a Choice™
Home owned and operated since 1876.

**gold is at record highs**
**silver is over $30 per oz**
WE BUY SCRAP GOLD & SILVER

Texas Coin Connection 
108 E FM 2410, Suite G

Harker Heights
Buy * Sell * Trade

Gold, Silver, Coins, Currency & Jewelry
(254) 699-2646

Locally Owned - Salado Resident

salados   ilesm)

let us give you a reason to smile

477 Thomas Arnold      (254) 308-0016

One Day Crowns
utilizing CEREC Technology

CERTIFIED PROVIDER

before                                                  after

howard w. lufburrow, dds

John Hall Insurance 
& Financial Services
www.johnhallinsurance.com

3317 Pecan Valley Dr., Temple, TX 76502

(254) 778-8087
Auto • Home • Ranch • Business • Life • Health

rzbranek@farmersagent.com

40 S. Main, Suite B
Salado

947-0995
Cell 338-6699

Finney Insurance Agency

213 Mill Creek Drive, Suite 135B
in Salado Plaza

rita@finneyinsurance.com

(254) 947-3599

Home • Auto • Life • Commercial
 Animal • Liability • Flood 

Farm • Ranch • Team Sports

Agent Rita Ronnebaum

 Salado Youth Baseball 
and Softball will continue 
registration for the Spring 
season 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Jan. 
26 during the Salado Ju-
nior Basketball League 
games at the Thomas Ar-
nold Elementary Gym and 
the Salado Intermediate 
School Gym.
 You can find more in-
formation about registra-
tion at the SYBA website: 

www.saladoyouth.org/in-
dex.php
  Parents must provide a 
copy of their child’s certi-
fied birth certificate with 
the stamp of the Bureau 
of  Vital Statistics on it. A 
hospital birth certificate 
will not be accepted.
   There will be the fol-
lowing divisions for boys 
teams: Pre-T (coed team), 
T-Ball for ages five and 

six, Junior Midget (ma-
chine pitch) for ages seven 
and eight, Senior Midget 
(kid pitch) for ages nine 
and 10, Freshman for ages 
11 and 12 and Sophomore 
for ages 13 and 14.
 Girls will have the 
same divisions, with Pre-T 
for age four (Coed team). 
The Junior division will be 
open to 13-15 year olds.

 Salado High School 
UIL Academic squad took 
the Sweepstakes award at 
the recent Midway UIL 
Academic Tournament. 
 Also, two cross exami-
nation teams won the dis-
trict UIL CX Debate con-
test, qualifying for UIL 
state competition. SHS 
teams qualifying for state 
were Sydney Walter and 

Dale Celement with Clem-
ent being named the top 
speaker and Tommy Arm-
strong and Tyler Hubbs.
 Following are the team 
and individual placements 
at the Midway Meet:
 Number Sense Team, 
first place overall.
 Individuals in 11th-12th 
grade competition: Sam-
my Nguyen, first place, 
Dane Hankamer, second 
place.
 Individuals in ninth-
10th grade competi-
tion: Ellis Van Sickle, 
first place; Michael Mc-
Cullough, second place 

and Tyler Armstrong, third 
place.
 Calculator Applications 
team took first place over-
all.
 In the 11th-12th grade 
division Tommy Arm-
strong was first and An-
drew Warren was second.  
Sean Clement was first in 
the ninth-10th grade divi-
sion.
 The Mathematics teams 
also took first place.
 In the 11th-12th grade 
division, Tommy Arm-
strong was first and An-
drew Warren, second. In 
the ninth-10th grade, Sean 

Clement was third.
 In social studies com-
petition, Rachel Habiger 
was third and Sydney Jar-
vis was fifth.
 The Spelling team was 
second with Kyle Heiner 
placing first.
 Sean Clement placed 
first in Science.
 Rachel Habiger was 
fifth in News Writing. She 
placed second in Headline 
Writing and Toddy Noon-
an was fifth.
 Samantha Laurenson 
was fourth in Informa-
tive Speaking, followed by 
Amy Manna in fifth place. 

Academic squad wins Midway meet 

Youth baseball signups Jan. 26

 Salado Lady Eagles de-
feated the Florence Lady 
Buffaloes in a district 
game Jan. 18.
Lady Eagles 52
Florence 35
 Salado Lady Eagles 
scored 8 points in the first 
quarter to lead 8-6 going 
into the second. Salado 
outscored Florence 19-7 
in the second quarter led 
by Adams and Kornegay, 
7 points each to enter the 
half leading 27-13. Salado 
maintained it’s lead in the 
third scoring 11 points to 
enter the fourth leading 
38-22. Salado Lady Eagles 
added 14 points in the 
fourth for a final of 52-35. 
 Three Lady Eagles 
reached double digits in 
scoring against Florence. 
Adams led the team in 
scoring with 14 points. 
Followed by Sebek and 
Atwood, 12 points each.
 Also scoring for Salado 
were Kornegay, 8 points; 
Perez, 6 points.
 
Salado JV Girls third 
quarter deficit was too 
much to come back from 
in a loss to Rogers Jan. 15.
Salado JV Girls 18
Rogers  32
 Salado JV Girls led 
Rogers 4-2 in the first 
quarter, and scored 4 
points in the second to en-
ter the half trailing 8-10. 
Salado fell further behind 
in the third outscored 2-14 
by Rogers to enter the 
fourth trailing 10-24. Sal-

ado JV Girls were unable 
to come back in the fourth 
scoring 8 points for a final 
of 18-32.
 Samantha Isbell led 
Salado JV Girls in scoring 
with 11 points. 
 Also scoring for Sal-
ado were Reina Drake, 
3 points; Abby Quick, 2 
points; Gema Vitolas, 2 
points.
 
Salado JV Girls were beat-
en by Florence Jan. 15.
Salado JV Girls 20
Florence 31
 Salado JV Girls fell 

behind 3-12 in the first, 
and scored 8 points in the 
second to close the gap 
to 11-14 going into the 
half. Salado was unable to 
come back in the second 
half scoring 2 points in the 
third and 7 in the fourth 
for a final of 20-31.
 Isbell led Salado in 
scoring with 12 points. 
 Also scoring for the 
Salado JV Girls were Ka-
tie Champion, 4 points; 
Tabitha Mazo, 2 points; 
Paz Perez, 2 points.

(Photo by Ron Leguin)
Samantha Isbell shoots for two as the Salado Girls JV 
loses to the Florence Buffalo 31-20 Jan. 18 in Salado.  

JV girls fall in district games
Continued from Page 1B
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Salado

815 North Stagecoach Road
Salado, Texas 76571

(254) 947-8636

Alton D. Thiele PC
Certified Public Accountant

 • Tax Return Preparation & Planning
 • Business Accounting Service
 • Accounting & Auditing Service
 • Tax-Exempt Organization Consulting

Thiele Financial Services
Alton Thiele CPA, MBA

Financial Advisor*

 • Wealth Care Management & Estate Planning
 • Financial Services & Retirement Planning
 • College Education Planning
 • Insurance & Annuities*

Securities offered through H.D. Vest Investments ServicesSM 
Member SIPC, Advisory services offered through H.D. Vest Investments ServicesSM

non-banking subsidaries of Wells Fargo & Company. 

Thiele Financial Services and Alton D. Thiele PC is not a registered broker/dealer
 or independent investment advisory firm. 

Call Today for Your No Obligation Consultation
254-939-0701              1-800-772-7043

300 E. Avenue C             Belton, Texas 76513
athiele@adtcpa.com

40 N. Main Street 
254-947-8480 (f)254-947-9480 

www.fcttx.com
or find us on facebook

Too Big for our Britches?
Not a Chance!

Let us show you 
what we can do.

where is your subscription? 
$26 for 12 months
first class mail in bell 

county

(254) 947-5321

 Salado soccer teams 
have been getting ready for 
district play, competing in 
tournaments last week. 

Stephenville Tournament
 Salado varsity boys 
soccer team competed 
in the Stephenville Soc-
cer tournament over the 
weekend, facing 4A and 
5A teams from around 
central Texas.
 The varsity boys team 
faced the hosting team, 
Stephenville High School, 
in their first game Jan. 17.  
In an exciting game, the 
Eagles played hard in the 
first half, but went into the 
huddle down by one goal.  
After several opportuni-
ties by the Salado players, 
Josh Rogers put a header 
past the Stephenville 
keeper during the middle 
of the second half.  The 
game ended in a 1-1 tie.
 Later in the day, the 
Eagles competed against 
Waco University.  Af-
ter battling through a 
tough first half, Univer-
sity scored in the last 8 
seconds of the game on a 
penalty kick.  Salado was 
handed a heartbreaking 
0-1 loss.
 The Eagles squared up 
against the Everman High 
School Bulldogs on Jan. 
19.  Mason Price blocked 
a penalty kick to deny Ev-
erman an easy goal after 
Salado drew a penalty in 
the box.  The final result 
of the game was a 2-1 win 
for Salado with Daniel Le-
mus striking one in the net 
and an Everman defender 
heading in an own goal.

Eagles  5
La Vega  0
 After a scoreless first 
half, Salado Eagles varsi-
ty boys soccer team came 
out hungry in the second 
half, scoring five unan-
swered goals.
 Goals were scored by 
Pablo Castellan 2, Brad 
Cosper 2, and Tristan 
Bragg 1.  

 The Eagles are on a roll, 
and, after the win against 
La Vega, the record for the 
season stands at 5-1.

Lady Eagles 2
La Vega  0
 Salado Lady Eagles 
shut out the La Vega Lady 
Pirates to earn their first 
win of the soccer season in 
a non-district contest.
 The first strike came 
from an own goal scored 
by one of the Lady Pi-
rate defenders attempting 
to block a fierce cross by 
Madison Matsi.  
 A nimble assist from 
Katey Ewton helped Blake 
Stephenson put one away 
late in the second half to 
seal the 2-0 win for the 
Lady Eagles. This was the 
first goal of the season for 
Stephenson.

Stephenville Tournament
 Salado Lady Eagles 
faced some tough, experi-
enced 4A and 5A teams in 
the Stephenville Tourna-
ment last weekend.
 For the first game Jan. 
18, the Lady Eagles faced 
a tough Abilene High 
School girls squad.  The 
Abilene team came out 
strong in the first have 
and the experienced team 
exploited weaknesses in 
Salado’s defense to score 
four goals in the first half.  
The Lady Eagles stepped 
up and held them to their 
four goals for a 0-4 loss.
 In the second game 
of the day, Salado’s girls 
fought against Granbury 
for a tie (0-0).  
 On Jan. 19, the Lady 
Eagles faced a 4A team 
from Canyon High School.  
After four quick goals by 
the Canyon High School 
team, Samantha Blank put 
on in the net with an assist 
by Katey Ewton.  The fi-
nal result of the game was 
a 1-4 loss for the Lady Ea-
gles.

 Salado JV A boys soc-
cer team lost to the Waco 

University JV squad 2-1 
in a non-district game Jan. 
15. Aron Fraire scored 
Salado’s goal.
 The JVA squad also 
competed in the Harker 
Heights seven-on-seven 
tournament Jan. 17-19.
 In the first game, JV A 
team tied Temple JV A 2-2 
Jan. 17.  Goals were scored 
by John Dawson and Jose 
Perez
 The Salado JV A team 
beat the Harker Heights 
JV A team 3-1 on later in 
the day Jan. 17. Two goals 
were scored by Jose Perez 
and one by Aron Fraire.
 The Salado JV A team 
lost to Copperas Cove 
JV A 7-3 on Jan. 18. Two 
goals were scored by Tate 
Waechter and 1 by John 
Dawson.
 The Salado JV A team 
tied Killeen JV A 2-2 in 
their second game Jan. 18.  
Goals were scored Tate 
Waechter and John Daw-
son
 In all games, John Peg-
ues was the JV A keeper.
 The JV A team narrow-
ly lost its bid to compete 
in the tournament playoffs 
held on Jan. 19.  
 The JV B team also 
competed in the seven-on-
seven tournament.  The JV 
B team lost to Temple JV 
B 2-0 on Jan. 17. The JV 
B team lost to Shoemaker 
JV B 5-1 on 1/17.  The lone 
goal scored was by Joel 
Tonches Murillo.
 The JV B team lost to 
Gatesville JV A 6-1 Jan. 
18.  The lone goal scored 
was by Christian Aaron.
 The JV B team lost to 
Harker Heights JV B team 
5-1.  The lone goal scored 
was by Eduardo Jiminez.  
 In all games, Juan Cas-
tillo was keeper.  
 The JV B team is  com-
prised almost entirely 
of freshman players and  
competed hard in compe-
tition.  Their entrance in 
the Harker Heights tour-
nament was informative 
and instructional for these 
young players.    

Soccer teams gear up for district

7th A Girls 16
Cameron 30
 Kayla Manning, 4 points; 
Danielle McDaniel, 4 points; 
Katie Robinson, 2 points; 
Macy Trasher, 2 points; Ja-
mie Rich, 2 points; LeCanne, 
2 points.
 
8th A Girls 28
Cameron 13
 Sarah Kelarek, 15 points; 
Calder, 4 points; Truelove, 3 
points; Ewton, 3 points.

8th B Girls 20
Cameron 9
 Taylor Lawrance, 14 
points; Cassidy Brown, 2 
points; Abigail White, 2 

points; Amber Schlessiger, 2 
points.
 
7th A Boys 15
Cameron 40
 Dobbins, 5 points; Maed-
gen, 4 points; Sebesta, 2 
points; Kyburz, 2 points; De-
Poy, 1 point; Brown, 1 point.

7th B Boys 15
Cameron 11
 Basley, 4 points; Smiar, 
4 points; Stockton, 3 points; 
Oskes, 2 points; Wouds, 2 
points.

8th A Boys 22
Cameron 48
 Stump, 20 points; Seaton, 
2 points.

8th B Boys 14
Cameron 10
 Fischer, 4 points; Bates, 
4 points; LaCanne, 2 points; 
Olivarez, 2 points; Jay Quin-
tanilla, 2 points.
 

(Photo by Ron Leguin)
Jay Quintanilla;finishes a 
fast break against Cam-
eron Jan. 17 on the way 
to a 14-10 win for the 
eighth grade B Eagles.

Salado Junior High
basketball results
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Lobby
Monday -Friday  9 a.m.-3p.m.

DRIVE-IN 
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.- 4 p.m. •  Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday  9 a.m.- noon

254/947-5852 
www.fsbcentex.com

 

   Member FDIC

Main St. 
at Thomas Arnold Rd.   

Salado

For all your printing

• auto body repair
• hail repair
• full scale detail shop
• free estimates
• windshield repair
• interior repair
• insurance claims welcome

(254) 933-7400  
1914 S. IH 35 • Belton

www.colemanars.com

C.A.R.S.
Coleman auto RestoRation systems

one Call does it all

One Call Does It All

• auto body repair
• hail repair
• full scale detail shop

www.colemanars.com
(254) 933-7400    1914 S. IH 35, Belton

• free estimates
• windshield repair
• interior repair

insurance claims welcome

One Call Does It All

• auto body repair
• hail repair
• full scale detail shop

www.colemanars.com
(254) 933-7400    1914 S. IH 35, Belton

• free estimates
• windshield repair
• interior repair

insurance claims welcome

• auto body repair
• hail repair
• full scale detail shop
• free estimates
• windshield repair
• interior repair
• insurance claims welcome

C.A.R.S.
Coleman auto RestoRation systems

(254) 933-7400  
1914 S. IH 35 • Belton

one Call does it all

www.colemanars.com

(254) 933-7400 • 1914 S. IH 35 • Belton

C.A.R.S.
Coleman auto RestoRation systems

www.colemanars.com

C.A.R.S.
Coleman auto RestoRation systems

one call does it all

(254) 933-7400 • 1914 S. IH 35 • Belton
• auto body repair
• hail repair
• full scale detail shop
• free estimates

www.colemanars.com

• windshield repair
• interior repair
• insurance 
claims welcome

For more photos of Salado basketball games, 
click on our website

www.saladovillagevoice.com

24 HOUR HEALTH CLUB

(254) 947-1063
213 Mill Creek Drive #155

Fitness Classes Included
Personal Training Available
24 Hour Access
Activity & Diet Tracking Apps

NOW OPEN

      CABLE TV SERVICE FOR CENTRAL TEXAS
      773-1163  8 E. Barton • Temple
Salado, Little River-Academy, Morgan’s Point, Moody, Rogers, Troy

Salado I.S.D. Menus   Jan. 28 - Feb. 1

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Breakfast
Toast  | Jelly

Cereal | Juice

Bagel Breakfast Pizza Chicken Biscuit
Applesauce

Banana Bread Squares Breakfast on a Stick

Lunch
K-8

Chef Salad 
(Mon - Thur)

Chicken Fried Steak
Grilled Chicken

Mashed Potatoes | Gravy
Glazed Carrots

Romaine Lettuce | Ranch
Peach Cobbler Delight

Mini Corn Dogs
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce

Baked Beans
Carrot Sticks

Pineapple Tidbits

Pepperoni Pizza
Marinara Sauce

Chicken Nuggets
Scalloped Potatoes| Corn

Romaine Lettuce
Pears

Chili Mac, Beef
Steak Fingers

Broccoli - Vegetable Mix
Corn on the Cob

Peas
Apricots w/Topping

Lunch
9-12

Chef Salad 
(Mon - Thur)

Chicken Fried Steak
Grilled Chicken

Mashed Potatoes | Gravy
Glazed Carrots

Romaine Lettuce | Ranch
Peaches w/Topping

Mini Corn Dogs
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce
Breadstick | Carrot Sticks
Romaine Lettuce | Ranch

Baked Beans
Fruit Cocktail

Pepperoni Pizza
Marinara Sauce | Breadstick

Chicken Nuggets
Steamed Broccoli | Corn

Romaine Lettuce | Ranch
Peach Cobbler Delight

Chicken Spaghetti
Steak Fingers

Mashed Potatoes | Gravy
Broccoli - Vegetable Mix

Peas | Roll
Apricots w/Topping

Fat Free Chocolate or 1% White Milk and Fruit available. Burger Salad served with sandwiches. Condiments available.

 Salado High powerlift-
ing teams placed first and 
second in the Academy In-
vitational meet Jan. 19.
 The boys had one first 
place individual placing 
and took first place overall 
in the Academy meet. The 
girls had two first place in-
dividuals and took second 
place overall in the meet.
 Following are the indi-
vidual results of that meet 
by name, place, squat lift, 
bench, deadlift and total:

Individual results Boys 
132 lb.  Division 
 Kaden Trice, sixth 
place, 240/115/275/630  
lbs.
165 lb. Division
 Zach Robinson, third 
place, 440/260/430/1,130 
lbs.
 Josh Robinson, fourth 
place, 405/295/420/1,120 
lbs.
181 lb.  Division 
 Ricky Sampson,10th 
place, 350/195/300/845 

lbs.
198 lb. Division
 Luis Villafranco, fourth 
place, 475/250/410/1,135 
lbs.
220 lb. Division 
 Tyler Talbott, fourth 
place,  410/240/405/
1,055 lbs.
 James Collins, 10th 
place, 275/185/275/735 lbs.
242 lb. Division 2nd 
place 
 Peyton Wom-
ack, second place, 
500/270/450/1,220 lbs. 

275 lb.   Division 
 Billy Golding, first 
place, 655/350/510/1,515 
lbs.
 Jody Hodges, fourth 
place, 500/280/415/1,195 
lbs.
 Super Heavy Weight 
 Jacob Jimmer-
son, second place, 
425/235/350/1,010 lbs.
 Best overall lifter 
Heavy platform from 
weight groups 181 lb. div. 

through Super Heavy 
Weight division: Billy 
Golding.

Individual girls results
105 lb. division:
 Haylee Sampson, sec-
ond place, 160 lbs., 85 lbs., 
210 lbs., 455 lbs.
132 lb.  Division 
 Madeline Moore, third 
place, 180/95/200/475 lbs.
 Katelyn Clinard, ninth, 
135/60/165/360 lbs.
148 lb. Division 
 Kindell Hill, first,  
225/120/245/ 590 lbs.
220 lb. Division
 Ashley Vesley, first 
place, 195/85/210/ 490 lbs.
220+ lb.  Division 
 Keshlei Bridges, fourth 
place, 190/100/260/550 
lbs.

 Prior to the Academy 
meet, the teams competed 
in the Moody powerlift-
ing meet, where they boys 
placed fourth and the girls 
placed fifth overall.
 Following are the re-
sults of the meet.
 
Boys results
 132 lb. division: Kade 
trice, fourth
 165 lb. division: Josh 
Robinson, first; Zach Rob-
inson, third; Lance Spak-
es, 12th.
 181 lb. division, Ricky 
Sampson, sixth.
 220 lb. division: Tyler 
Talbott, fourth.
 242 lb. division: Billy 
Golding, first; Peyton 
Womack, third.
 275 lb. division: Jody 
Hodges. third.
 Super Heavy Weight: 
Jacob Jimmerson, eighth; 
Jarrett Hodges, ninth.

Girls results:
 105 lb. division, Haylee 
Sampson, second; Noreli 
Gonzales. third.
 132 lb. division: Mad-
eline Moore, fourth
 148 lb. division: Kin-
dell Hill, fourth.
 220 lb. division: Ashley 
Vesley, second.
 220 + lb. division: 
Keishley Bridges, fifth.

Powerlifters take top 2
places in Academy meet

Salado powerlifting teams placed first and second in the Academy Meet and fourth 
and fifth in the Moody meet recently. They are shown above, (front row, from left) 
Coach Richard Berumen, Haylee Sampson, Madeline Moore, Noreli Gonzales, 
Victoria Dickie; (second row, from left) Katelyn Gomez, Jaylin Clyde, Kindell Hill, 
Katelyn Clinard, Keishely Bridges, Ashley Vesley; (third row, from left) Kaden Trice, 
Lance Spakes, Jarrett Hodges, Josh Robinson, Billy Golding, Zach Robinson, Ricky 
Sampson, Tyler Neal, Dustin Free, (back row, from left) Luis Villafranco, Jacob Jim-
merson, James Collins, Peyton Womack, Josh Steinhardt, Tyler Talbott.
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SALADO MERCANTILE

371 South Main Street    
SaladoMercantile.com        (254) 231-1399

A Gourmet Country Store
Enjoy a hot cup of coffee while you shop

NOW OPEN

El Paisa 
#2 by Silvia
(254) 541-9256

841 N. Main
at

Salado Wine Seller

Breakfast & Lunch

Breakfast Tacos $1.50
Lunch Tacos $2
Gorditas $2.50

Tamales $1 or $10/doz 

Tue-Thurs  7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fri-Sat 7 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Resort
Lodging

Fine Dining
Conferences

Banquets

Historic Inn in the heart of Salado
1-800-732-8994 • 254-947-5111

www.staystagecoach.com

Stagecoach Inn
 Coffee Shop
Open Daily
7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Friday & Saturday
7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

COME SEE US

Finders Keepers
1211 N. Stagecoach

Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
1(325) 665-5669

Cool Treasures,Unique Decor & Gifts

Cowboys Bar-B-Q
Exit 285 • 1300 Robertson RD

Catering, Take Out or Dine In

254-947-5700  Miguel Perez, owner

Slow Cooking Fast Service

MUD PIES 
POTTERY

HAND THROWN POTTERY 
ONE PIECE AT A TIME 

Handmade 
Pottery,

Homemade 
Fudge 

OVER 50 FLAVORS
including Sucrose free 

Gluten Free

18 N. Main Salado 

947-0281 

Closed Tuesday

 Scots and descendants 
of Scots around the world 
pay homage to their im-
mortal bard on the an-
niversary of his birthday, 
January 25, 1759, in cer-
emony, speeches, pageant-
ry, and partaking of the 
traditional Scottish meal 
of haggis. Since the first 
gathering of Burns’ friends 
in 1801, over the years that 
evening has developed into 
the mystical ritual known 
as Burns Night.
 The Central Texas Area 
Museum will hold Burns 
Night in their Scots Hall, 
7-10:30 p.m. Jan. 26.
 The program includes 
the “Piping in of the Hag-
gis” and the “Address to a 
Haggis” both performed 
by Martin Docherty. 
 Doctor Martin Do-
cherty joins the CTAM 
again from St. Louis, MO. 
where he practices Emer-
gency Medicine and is cur-
rently Assistant Professor 
of Emergency Medicine 
at Washington School of 
Medicine, St. Louis, MO. 
Martin, a LTC US Army 
Medical Corps, comes 
every month to Darnall 
Army Medical Center.
 Dr. Martin has been 
piping since the age of 8. 
He was a member of the 
41st Highland Division 
Pipe Band, British Army. 
He was the under 21 cat-
egory piping champion, at 

Address to a Haggis
Fair fa’ your honest, sonsie face, 
Great chieftain o the puddin’-race!
Aboon them a’ ye tak your place,
Painch, tripe, or thairm:
Weel are ye worthy o’ a grace
As lang’s my arm.

The groaning trencher there ye fill,
Your hurdies like a distant hill,
Your pin wad help to mend a mill
In time o need,
While thro your pores the dews distil
Like amber bead.

His knife see rustic Labour dight,
An cut you up wi ready slight,
Trenching your gushing entrails bright,
Like onie ditch;
And then, O what a glorious sight,
Warm-reekin, rich!

Then, horn for horn, they stretch an strive:
Deil tak the hindmost, on they drive,
Till a’ their weel-swall’d kytes belyve
Are bent like drums;
The auld Guidman, maist like to rive,
‘Bethankit’ hums.

Is there that owre his French ragout,
Or olio that wad staw a sow,
Or fricassee wad mak her spew
Wi perfect scunner,
Looks down wi sneering, scornfu view
On sic a dinner?

Poor devil! see him owre his trash,
As feckless as a wither’d rash,
His spindle shank a guid whip-lash,
His nieve a nit;
Thro bloody flood or field to dash,
O how unfit!

But mark the Rustic, haggis-fed,
The trembling earth resounds his tread,
Clap in his walie nieve a blade,
He’ll make it whissle;
An legs an arms, an heads will sned,
Like taps o thrissle.

Ye Pow’rs, wha mak mankind your care,
And dish them out their bill o fare,
Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware
That jaups in luggies:
But, if ye wish her gratefu prayer,
Gie her a Haggis
-- Robert Burns

age 16 and  British Army 
Grade 1 Champion. Piped 
for Her Majesty the Queen 
and Prince Philip in 1975.  
Former Pipe Major of the 
St. Louis Inveraan Pipe 
Band, winning numerous 
prizes in grade 4, 3 and 2 
as well as many solo priz-
es in open category. 
 Jed Marum returns 
to provide the music. 
Renowned singer, song-
writer, and performer, Jed 
Marum brings American 
and British Isles Folk mu-
sic to festival, club and 
concert stages around the 
country. Since 1999 he 
has published over a dozen 
albums, licensed music 
to film, and TV projects, 
and works over 150 shows 
each year all over the US.
 The cost of the event is 
$55 per person. For infor-
mation call (254) 947-5232 
or email office@ctam-sal-
ado.org.
 Robert Burns was born 
in the Ayrshire village of 
Alloway, Scotland where 
he spent 37 of his years 
working the family farm. 
Burns had an acute percep-
tion of life and everything 
around him. He was aware 
of the injustices as year 
after year of toil brought 
the family no relief from 
their hardship and threat 
of eviction always loomed 
over them.
 In a country overrun 
by the English ways and 
customs and oppressive 

Burns Night at Museum Jan. 26 
celebrates Scotland’s fav poet

Robert Burns is the 
favorite poet of Scotland, 
remembered best for 
Auld Lang Syne.

It wouldn’t be a Burns Night without a bit of haggis and a dram.

government, Burns felt his 
way of life was slipping 
away. This was the source 
of his moods, his depres-
sions, and his melancholia. 
It was also the source of 
his creativity. Burns died 
on February 17, 1784 and 
is buried in Alloway Kirk-
yard. He is best known 
for penning “Auld Lang 
Syne,” sung by everyone 
in America and around the 
world on New Year’s Eve.
 For reservations, call 
the Museum at 254-947-
5232.
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Mondays
 Salado Masonic 
Lodge #296 practice, 
6:30 p.m. at the Lodge 90 
N. Church St.

Mondays
 Children’s Story 
Time at the Salado 
Public Library, 11-11:45 
a.m.
Mondays
 Village Quilters and 
Knitters, 1:30 p.m. at 
Village Art Building.

Tuesdays
 Salado Village Artists, 
Village Art Building, 
9:30 a.m.

Tuesdays
 Adult game day at 
Presbyterian Church of 
Salado, 10 a.m.

weekly. Find The Range 
on Facebook to see this 
week’s menu or call 254-
947-3828.

Thursdays
 Martinis and Mani-
cures at The Lounge at 
The Range. $25 for 2 
ladies night adult bever-
ages, a manicure and a 
selection of appetizers. 
Call 254-947-3828 to 
book your appointment. 
Space is limited.

Fridays
 Al-Anon Meeting, 12 
noon, at United Method-
ist Church (650 Royal 
Street) in the Youth 
Activities Building in 
the back to the left of 
the church. Newcomers 
and seasoned Al-Anons 
are encouraged to visit.

Fridays
 Live music at The 
Lounge, upstairs at The 
Range Restaurant on 
Main St., beginning at 
7 p.m. Artists change 
weekly.
FirsT saTurday
 Sit & Knit Session 
at The Salado Yarn Co. 
inside Southern Com-
forts, 22 N Main join 
fellow knitters for casual 
knitting. 10 - Noon. sal-
adoyarn@gmail.com 

second saTurday
 Game Night at 3C 
Cowboy Fellowship, 7-10 
p.m. Bring your own 
drinks (no alcohol) and 
snacks and games to 
play. For adults who are 
young at heart. 947-7211
second salado 
saTurdays
 It’s like a block party 
for the whole Village! 
Shops will be open late 
and offering specials and 
treats to local shoppers. 
Enjoy snacks and bever-
ages and other special 
Saturday-only events in 
the shops of Salado! Look 
throughout the Salado 
Village Voice newspaper 
for shops advertising their 
specials.

saTurdays
 Recycling program, 
9 a.m.-noon on the 
grounds of the Salado 
Arts Workshop, 113 
Salado Plaza Drive. 
Glass is accepted.

saTurdays
 Live Music at Rising 
Star Vineyards. 7-9:30 
p.m.

saTurdays
 Live music at The 
Lounge, upstairs at The 
Range Restaurant on 
Main St., beginning at 
7 p.m. Artists change 
weekly.
sundays
 New open discussion 
Al-Anon Meeting in 
Salado, 6 p.m. Salado 
at United Methodist 
Church in the Youth 
Activities Building in the 
back. 

January 18
 Gene Snow and 
Paula Reid, live in The 
Lounge, upstairs  at The 
Range at the Barton 
House, 7-10 p.m.
January 18
 Kris Gordon Band at 
The Legend Club.
January 19
 Fred Fuller, live in 
The Lounge, upstairs  at 
The Range at the Barton 
House, 7-10 p.m.
January 24
 Sip and Knit at 
Salado Wine Seller, 5-7 
p.m. 841 North Main, 
947-8011 Beginner to 
expert knitters welcome. 
Share projects, ideas, and 
drink wine. Want to learn 
to knit? We can tell you 
how.

January 25
 Fourth Friday Gospel 
Singing at Cedar Valley 
Baptist Church. Church 

Village of Salado Calendar of Events

see calendar, Page 3c

A lexander’s
at Inn on the Creek

Chef’s Five Course Tasting Menu
Amuse

Prosciutto-Wrapped Parmesan-Pecan Dates
Appetizer

Baked Caramelized Onion Dip 
Salad

San Sebastian Salad
Entrée

Herb-Crusted Chateaubriand with Duchesse Potatoes
Dessert

Chef Jesse’s unique presentation of Tiramisu
$60.00 per person

(Tasting Menu changes on Feb. 1)

On Center Circle

254.947.5554inncreek.com

Fine Dining
opens 5 pm 

nightly
Tuesday 
through
Saturday

Alexander’s 
popular

Bar Menu
is served
Upstairs
Tues-Sat.

is located eight miles west 
of Salado at 12237 Fm 
2843. Singing begins at 7 
p.m. Pot luck dinner at 10 
p.m.

January 25
 Stop by The Shed 
for a sampling of coffee 
and Chocolate Patron 
in chocolate cups from 
7 p.m. until we run out!  
Corner of Royal Street 
& Center Circle.  947-
1960
January 25
 Paul Cox, live in The 
Lounge, upstairs  at The 
Range at the Barton 
House, 7-10 p.m.
January 26
 Bourbon  tasting at 
The Lounge, upstairs at 
The Range at the Barton 
House, 2-11 p.m. Try a 
sampling from the Knob 
Creek family of bour-
bons. For more informa-
tion call 254-947-3828. 
January 26
 Joe Berg, live in The 
Lounge, upstairs  at The 
Range at the Barton 
House, 7-10 p.m.
January 26
 Burns Night Supper 
in the Clan Hall of the 
Central Texas Area Mu-
seum, 7-10:30 p.m. Spon-
sored by the Central Texas 
Area Museum. The pro-
gram includes the “Piping 
in of the Haggis” and the 
“To A Haggis.” Cost of 
the event is $55 per per-
son. For information call 
(254) 947-5232 or email 
office@ctam-salado.org.

January 26
 The Backroads Band 
at The Legend Club, 
8:30 p.m.
January 26-27
 Texas High School 
and Junior High School 
Rodeo at Wildfire 
Ranch Arena.
January 28
 Salado Public Library 
District Board of Direc-
tors meeting, 4 p.m.
January 31
 Corks and Creations 
at Salado Wine Seller, 
6-8 p.m. Enjoy a glass of 
wine and paint a picture 
along with Angela Pat-
rick as she will show you 
step-by-step how to paint 
a beautiful masterpiece 
that you will take home 
at the end of the evening. 
Please call Angela Patrick 
for reservation at 254-681-
1416. Cost $45 (limited 
seating and all materials 
provided)

February 2-3
 Central Texas Bar-
rel Racing Association 
Barrel Race at Wildfire 
Ranch Arena.
February 3
 Watch the Super 
Bowl with friends at The 
Shed, corner of Royal 
and Center Circle. $3 
drafts and $2 off wing 
baskets. 
February 4
 Monday Club, 2 p.m.  
at Salado United Meth-
odist Church in Youth 
Activities Center.
February 4
 Salado Historical So-
ciety board of directors 
meeting, 6 p.m., Salado 
Civic Center.
February 4
 Salado Athletic 
Booster Club meeting,  7 
p.m. in the Salado High 
School Library.
February 7
 Village of Salado 
Board of Aldermen 
meeting, 6 p.m., Mu-
nicipal Building, 301 N. 
Stagecoach Rd.
February 7
 Business community 
meeting about Salado 
Golf Club at Mill Creek, 
Mill Creek pro shop, 6 
p.m. Hosted by Salado 

Furniture
Custom Florals

Upholstery
Accessories

Fine Furnishings 
& Unique Decor

947-0423
9280 Union Grove Lane

Located on 2484
overlooking the lake

Janelle’s

Exit 286 off IH-35 • 2 miles West on FM 2484
5644 FM 2484 • Salado, TX 76571

  TranQuil Gardens R.V. Park

Quiet Country Setting

Free Wi-Fi • Full Hookups • Pull Throughs

tranquilgarrv@yahoo.com

(254) 947-5192

 Pickup   •   Dine-in  • Delivery

SaladoPizzaPlace.com

947-0022

The Pizza Place

230 North Main Street

Pizza 
Pasta

Hot Sandwiches
 Salad Bar 

Wings
  Desserts

Open Daily 11 a.m.

Tuesdays
 Salado Rotary Club, 
11:30 a.m.

Tuesdays
 Salado Community 
Chorus practice, 6 p.m., 
Salado Civic Center, un-
less otherwise noted.

Tuesdays
 Sit & Knit Session 
at The Salado Yarn Co. 
inside Southern Com-
forts, 22 N Main join 
fellow knitters for casual 
knitting. 10 - Noon. sal-
adoyarn@gmail.com (no 
meeting Jan. 1 or 29)

Tuesdays 
 Prix Fixe menu at 
The Range. Two courses 
and adult beverage for 
$14.95. Terrific for Date 
Night! Offerings change 

Chamber of Commerce.
February 7
 Chisholm Trail 
American Business 
Woman’s Association 
meeting, 6:15 p.m. at 
McCain’s Deli. Reverend 
Vicki Joy McClure will 
speak. Public is invited.

February 7
 Central Texas Poetry 
and Prose Readings at 
Tablerock, 7 p.m. Sixth 
annual publication of an 
anthology. 2013 theme: 
Mermaid Tales. To 
benefit the recasting of 
Sirena.
February 8-10
 Wildfire Open to the 
World! One of the most 
lucrative ropings in the 
world for both the ladies 
and the men. Ladies 
Championship Roping on 
Feb. 8; Open to the World 
on Feb. 9 and Business-
man’s Roping on Feb. 10.

February 9
  Salado On The Rocks 
with Late Night Shop-
ping,  Late Night Dining 
and Signature Mixed 
Drinks, 5-9 p.m. For more 
information, visit www.
saladoevents.com or call 
254-947-8634.

February 9-10
 Salado Legends Audi-
tion. 
February 10
 The Chapel at Cali-
ber Oak Music Series 
performance. Teri John-
son, vocalist and Guil-
herme Almeida, pianist. 
Email Denise Thomssen 
at deniset@clearwire.net 
for details, reservations.

February 12
 Fat Tuesday! Cele-
brate Mardi Gras at The 
Shed!  Corner of Royal 
Street & Center Circle.  
Special Drinks and Food.  
Party starts at 5:00 p.m.  
947-1960.

February 13
 Salado Lions Club 
meeting, 11:30 a.m. at 
Salado Civic Center.
February 16-17
 Texas High School 
and Junior High School 
Rodeo at Wildfire 
Ranch Arena.
February 18
 Salado ISD Holiday 
for students, teachers.
February 18
 Salado ISD Board 
of Trustees meeting, 6 
p.m. at the Salado Civic 
Center.
February 21
 Salado Chamber of 
Commerce Board of 
Directors meeting, 8:30 
a.m. in the Salado Visi-
tors Center. 
February 21
 Village of Salado 
board of aldermen meet-
ing, 6 p.m., Municipal 
Building, 301 N. Stage-
coach Rd. Workshop at 
4:30 p.m.
February 21
 Journeymen, 6:30 
p.m. at Salado United 
Methodist Church in the 
Youth Activities Center.
Feburary 21
 Sip and Knit at Sala-
do Wine Seller, 5-7 p.m. 
841 North Main, 947-8011 
No experience or yarn 
necessary. Beginners to 
expert knitters welcome.

February 24
 Academy Awards 
Watch Party at The 
Shed!  Corner of Royal 
Street & Center Circle.  
Open 11:00 a.m.  Stop by 
for an “Oscar”.  Fun starts 
at 6:00 p.m.  947-1960

February 25
 Salado Masonic 
Lodge #296 stated 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Lodge Hall, 90 N. 
Church St.
February 27
 Salado Lions Club 

“Dance the Night Away,  
the Legend Club Way!” 

THE LEGEND CLUB 
Corner of FM2484 and I35, Exit 283 

www.legendclubsalado.com 
Salado, Texas 

254-547-CLUB (2582) 

ENTERTAINMENT LINE UP 
Thursday Jan 24 

Kirk Baxley   10:30 to 12:30 
Ladies free, Men $5, Under 21 $10 

 
Friday Jan 25 

Peoples Choice    9p to 1a 
$8 Cover 

 
Saturday Jan 26 

Backroads    9p to 1a 
$8 Cover 

 
Thursday Jan 31 
PAULINE REESE and  

2012 Cpra Saddle Bronc 
Champion BILLY HERBERT 

Dance & Autograph Signing 
Doors at 6pm   $10 Cover 

 
 

WHATS HAPPENIN HERE??? 
 

WEDNESDAYS SINGLES NIGHT 
DJ Music, Games, KAROKE, Prizes 

6pm to Midnight 
 

THURSDAYS 
Great Bands, Singing in the Shower 
Contest with $175 in Cash Prizes** 

** must have ten contestants to run contest 

6pm to 1am 
 

FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 
Great Traditional Country Dance Mu-
sic with a taste of new country and 
older rock by Top Artists and Local 
Talent. Dance lessons Fridays from 

6pm to 8pm  
and NO COVER before 7:30pm 

6pm to 2am 
 

SUNDAYS 
Classic Country Dance with our house 

band “THE LEGENDS” 
5pm to 10pm 

Doors open at 4pm 
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meeting, 11:30 a.m. at 
Salado Civic Center.
February 28-March 3
 Texas Association of 
Legions of Honor gath-
ering in Salado.
March 2-3
 Texas High School 
and Junior High School 
Rodeo at Wildfire 
Ranch Arena.
March 3
 The Chapel at Cali-
ber Oak Music Series 
performance. Megan 
Meisenbach, flutist and 
Elaine Barber, harpist. 
Email Denise Thomssen 
at deniset@clearwire.net 
for details, reservations.

March 14
 Salado Area Republi-
can Women Fine China 
Luncheon. Details to 
follow. Nancy Norris, 
ncnorris8@yahoo.com, 
947-3333.
March 16
 St. Patrick’s Day 
celebration, Central 
Texas Area Museum 
in conjunction with 
Stagecoach Inn. Details 
to come.
March 18
 The 18th An-
nual Denver Mills Golf 
Tournament benefiting 
Tablerock Festival.
March 18-22
 Salado ISD Holiday 
for students, teachers.
March 23-24
 Wildflower Arts & 
Crafts Show. A variety 
of artists, artisans and 
crafters on  the bank of 
the Salado Creek. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. sponsored by the 
Salado Chamber of Com-
merce. For applications, 
call 254-947-5040, visit 
www.salado.com or email 
chamber@salado.com. 

March 23-24
 TX Wine and Rogue 
Art Festival at Salado 
Wine Seller, 841 North 
Main. Featuring 20 Texas 
Wineries and 20 Artists.

March 23-24
 Central Texas Bar-
rel Racing Association 
Barrel Race at Wildfire 
Ranch Arena.
March 29
 Salado ISD Holiday 
for students, teachers.
March 29-31
 Joe Beaver’s Youth 
Calf Roping at Wildfire 
Ranch Arena.
March 30
 Smokin Spokes Bike 
Race to benefit the 
Salado Volunteer Fire 
Department, salado-
spokes.com to register. 

april 4-7
 The Packards are 
coming! 36th Annual 
Texas Packard Meet in 
Salado. For info call or 
email the meet registrar at 
210-922-1300 or bclark@
stic.net. Info at www.
texaspackardmeet.com. 

april  5-6
 In –Tow, a play to 
benefit the Recasting of 
Sirena, performances at 
Tablerock.
april 6
 Texas Brangus Breed-
ers Association, Tenroc 
Ranch Chisholm Center.
april 13
 Wagyu Cattle Sale, 
Tenroc Ranch Chisholm 
Center.
april 14
 The Chapel at Cali-
ber Oak Music Series 
performance. Denise 
Thomssen, flutist and 
Erin Young, pianist. 
Email Denise Thomssen 
at deniset@clearwire.net 
for details, reservations. 

april 19-21
 Annual Lincolns car 
club gathering in Salado. 
More details to come.

april 20
 Paint the Ranch Red, 
Tenroc Ranch Blue 
Heron Center. 
april 26-27
 Texas Junior Here-
ford Association, Tenroc 
Ranch Chisholm Center.
april 27-28
 Thunderbirds are 
coming to Salado. More 
details to come.
May 3-4
 Annual Gospel Festi-
val  at Tablerock.
May 9-11
 Annual MG Regis-
ter in Salado Mother’s 
Day weekend. Details to 
come.
May 16
 Chisholm Trail 
American Business 
Women’s Style Show and 
Benefit Luncheon. 11-1 
held at The Venue. Bar-
clay McCort 947-3617.
May 18
 Second Annual Brave 
Rifles Run, sponsored 
by the Third Cavalry 
Regiment and Third 
Cavalry Association. 
Event will include 5K and 
10K runs for adults and 
1K children’s fun run. 
Celebrate the Regiment’s 
Birthday and provide an 
outstanding military/civil-
ian community event.

May 16
 Chisholm Trail 
American Business 
Women’s Style Show and 
Benefit Luncheon. 11-1 
held at The Venue. Bar-
clay McCort 947-3617.
May 27
 Salado ISD Holiday 
for students, teachers.
June 5
 Final Day of Classes 
for Salado ISD Students.
June 8
 Dog Daze of June, 
9 a.m.-noon. Salado 
Chamber of Commerce 
invites you to participate 
in Salado’s Dog Daze 
of Summer-Pace Park 
Pooch Parade! The  

parade for pups and their 
people will  serve as a 
fundraiser for the cham-
ber,  with a portion of the 
proceeds going to  the 
Wounded Warrior Canine 
Training  Program. Spon-
sorship opportunities are  
available. Sponsorship 
includes one 10X10 booth 
space, your logo on the  
event banner and in all 
future publicity!  It is sure 
to be a tail wagging good 
time!  For more informa-
tion contact the  Chamber 
at 254-947-5040 or email 
chamber@salado.com.

June 10-July 19
 Salado Legends Re-
hearsal
July 13
 Annual Salado Swirl, 
featuring the wines of 13 
Texas wineries.
July 20, 27 
and august 3
 Salado Legends at 
Tablerock Amphithe-
ater.
July 29-august 4
 Tablerock Theater 
Camp
august 2
 Midnight Madness 
Down Main, 5 K fund 
raiser for Salado Cham-
ber of Commerce.
septeMber 20-22
 Salado Chocolate & 
Wine Weekend.
septeMber 24
 Story Telling in 
Tablerock’s Woods (El-
ementary Schools)
septeMber 27
 Salado Chamber of 
Commerce Golf Tourna-
ment.
OctOber 5-6
 A Christmas Carol & 
Fright Trail Auditions
OctOber 11-12
 Christmas in October 
at the Stagecoach Inn.
OctOber 26-27
 47th Annual Salado 
Art Fair at Pace Park.
OctOber 26-27
 Fright Trail at 
Tablerock.

Calendar   

Located Midtown #8 Rock Creek
(just a few steps off Main) 

      (254) 947-0240

  Florals Gifts   Indulgences

FrOM page 2c

Sa
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es 511 Stagecoach Rd.
(East Access Road) IH35

Clock Repair by
The Clock Doctor

(254) 947-1800

saladocreekantiques.comBell County’s award-winning winery

227 N. Main Street             (254) 947-9000
saladoswirlandsip.com                 Open Daily

Live Music
every Saturday

6-9 p.m.

nOveMber 8-10
 52nd Annual Gather-
ing of the Scottish Clans 
and Highland Games.
deceMber 5
 Christmas Stroll 
Parade, 5 p.m., Main 
Street.
deceMber 6-7
 A Christmas Carol at 
Tablerock.
deceMber 6-8
 Annual Christmas 
Stroll
deceMber 13-14
 A Christmas Carol at 
Tablerock.
deceMber 13-15
 Salado Christmas 
Stroll.

Ki Ki Creations
Texas Style & Unique Jewelry

(next to Ambrosia Tea Room)
106 North Main Street  Salado

(254) 855-5538 Private Showings

Diamonds by the Yard 
Custom Settings  • Colored Diamonds

always free
gift wrap

555 Pace Park     254-275-4520 

giftsCome see our new 
curiosity room
featuring original art 
of “Junk 4 Joy”

GRIFFITH FINE ART
GALLERY

Open Mon - Sat

229 North Main Street
254-947-3177

REAL BEEF JERKYREAL BEEF JERKY

IH 35 Exit 285

800-458-HAMS

S A L A D O ,  T E X A S

R o b e r t s o n s H a m s . c o m

H A M  S A N D W I C H E SH A M  S A N D W I C H E S

This 
saddle will  
be award-
ed to the 
winning ropers in  
the Wildfire 
Ranch Open to the 
World, which is one 
of the righest ropings 
held each year. The 
Open will be Feb. 9 at 
Wildfire Ranch.
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4. Stagecoach Inn  947-5111 DL
  Stagecoach Inn Dining Room
  Stagecoach Inn Coffee Shop
 THE SHOPS AT STAGECOACH
  Serenity Spa  947-8833 $
  
5. Stone Creek 
 Settlements  947-9099 L
                  888/777-8844

6. Central Texas Area Museum  947-5232 E
 SALADO COLLEGE MEMORIAL PARK

9. Salado Glassworks  947-0339 S

11. Tablerock Theater  947-9205 E
13. Salado United 
 Methodist Church  947-5482 C

16. The Baines House  947-5260 L
   866/725-2367
17. Inn on the Creek   947-5554 D
 Alexander’s  947-5554 D
20. Springhouse 254-947-0747 S
  Johnnies Cleaners   770-0355  $
    (inside Springhouse) 
22. Salado Silver 
 Spur Theater  947-3456 E
23. Salado Mercantile  231-1399 S

24. YOUphoria
 Day Spa & Salon  947-3772 $
26. CREEKSIDE CENTER
  Prellop Fine Art 
  Gallery  947-3930 S
  Susan Marie’s  947-5239 S
  Strawberry Patch  947-9955 S
27. Oo La La  275-4520 S
30. First Baptist Church  947-5465 C
32. THE VERANDA
 First Texas Brokerage  947-5577 P
33. First State Bank  947-5852 $

34. FIRST CENTRE at 40 N. Main
  First Community 
  Title  947-8480 P
  Farmers Ins.  947-0995 P
  Zbranek Agency    

35. Salado Masonic Lodge #296  CV
37. Inn at Salado  947-0027 L

38. SALADO SQUARE
 Linda Rountree Pritchard-Egg  
   947-4263 P

39.  The Range  947-3828 D
40. Family Dentistry  947-5242 P
 Dr. Douglas B. Willingham
42. MudPies Pottery and 
 Sir Wigglesworth Fudge  947-0281 S
45. Ki Ki Creations  855-5538 S
46. Rising Star  Vineyards 
 Winery and Bistro  947-5247 S
50. Salado Fire Dept.  947-8961 CV
51. Salado Church 
 of Christ  947-5241 CV
 ROCK CREEK
54. Charlotte’s of Salado  947-0240 S
56. The Pizza Place  947-0022 D
57. THE COLONY
 Griffith Fine Art  947-3177 S
 Salado Creek Winery  947-9000 S
61. SALADO CIVIC SQUARE
 McCains Bakery and Cafe  947-DELI D

64.  The Village of Salado  947-5060 CV
69. Salado Creek Antiques  947-1800 S
70.  STAGESTOP
    Bruce A. Bolick, CPA  718-7299 P
  The Yoga Room  220-0932 P

71.  SALADO CIVIC CENTER
  Salado Civic Center  947-8300 CV
  Historical Society  CV
  SISD Administration  947-5479 E
  Village Art Center   E
73. VISITORS CENTER  947-8634 CV
  Chamber of Commerce  947-5040 CV
75. Salado Wine Seller  947-8011 S
 El Paisa  541-9256 D

79. Presbyterian Church 
 of Salado  947-8106 C
80.  SALADO SCULPTURE GARDEN  E
83. Upscale Interiors Furniture 
 Resale Gallery 947-8098 S
87. Century 21 Bill Bartlett 
 Real Estate 947-5050 P
88. Subway 947-5593 D
 Old Fashioned Burgers 
 and Ice Cream 947-5271 D
89. The Personal Wealth Coach  
   947-1111 P
93. First Salado, 
 A Horizon Bank  947-8636 $
94. SALADO PLAZA 
  Ace Hardware  947-4008 S
  Edward Jones, 
  Jeremy Grimm  947-5128 P
  Salado Village Voice   947-5321 $ 
  Ace Pest Control  947-4222 $
  Walt Tollefson 
  Computer Services  291-6354 S
  Finney Insurance   947-3599 P
  Monteith Abstract 
  & Title Co.  947-3922 $
  Anytime Fitness            947-1063        $

  The Haire Shop 
  Tammy Haire  760-1990 $/S
  Crain Chiropractic 
  & Wellness  947-2225 P
  Mill Creek Cleaners  947-0100 $
95. Deanna’s Floral  947-0222 S
97. Salado Public Library  947-9191 E
98. Salado Cleaners  947-7299 $ 
99. Finders Keepers 1-325.665.5669 S
101. Holiday Inn Express   947-4004 L
102. Best Western Plus  947-4001 L
103. Robertson’s Hams   947-5562 D/S
104. Cowboys Bar-B-Q  947-5700 D
105. Salado Veterinary Hospital  947-8058 S
106. The Legend Club  947-2582 E/D
110. Bush’s Chucken 947-0702 D

115. Johnny’s Steaks 
 & Bar-Be-Que  947-4663
 Johnny’s Banquet Hall
117. Salado Smiles  254-308-0016 P
 Dr. Howard Lufburrow
 The Play Yard 
 Infant Center  254-947-1129 P
120. Thomas Arnold Elem.  947-5191 E 
 Salado Intermediate  947-1700 E
 Salado Junior High  947-5429 E
 Salado ISD Athletic Fields  E
121. Cedar Valley 
 Baptist Church  947-0148 C
122. Brooks Fine 
 Western Wear  947-8860 S
124. St. Stephen 

 Catholic Church  947-8037 C
125. Animal Medical Salado  947-8800 $
 The Play Yard 
 Preschool Center  947-1153 $
126. Salado High School 947-5429 E
 Salado Fire Department  947-8961 CV
127. TranQuil Gardens 
 R.V. Park  947-5192 L
128. Grace Baptist 
 Church of Salado  947-5917 C
129. Janelle’s of Salado  947-0423  S

Shopping Map of Salado
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  Stagecoach Inn Dining Room
  Stagecoach Inn Coffee Shop
 THE SHOPS AT STAGECOACH
  Serenity Spa  947-8833 $
  
5. Stone Creek 
 Settlements  947-9099 L
                  888/777-8844

6. Central Texas Area Museum  947-5232 E
 SALADO COLLEGE MEMORIAL PARK

9. Salado Glassworks  947-0339 S

11. Tablerock Theater  947-9205 E
13. Salado United 
 Methodist Church  947-5482 C

16. The Baines House  947-5260 L
   866/725-2367
17. Inn on the Creek   947-5554 D
 Alexander’s  947-5554 D
20. Springhouse 254-947-0747 S
  Johnnies Cleaners   770-0355  $
    (inside Springhouse) 
22. Salado Silver 
 Spur Theater  947-3456 E
23. Salado Mercantile  231-1399 S

24. YOUphoria
 Day Spa & Salon  947-3772 $
26. CREEKSIDE CENTER
  Prellop Fine Art 
  Gallery  947-3930 S
  Susan Marie’s  947-5239 S
  Strawberry Patch  947-9955 S
27. Oo La La  275-4520 S
30. First Baptist Church  947-5465 C
32. THE VERANDA
 First Texas Brokerage  947-5577 P
33. First State Bank  947-5852 $

34. FIRST CENTRE at 40 N. Main
  First Community 
  Title  947-8480 P
  Farmers Ins.  947-0995 P
  Zbranek Agency    

35. Salado Masonic Lodge #296  CV
37. Inn at Salado  947-0027 L

38. SALADO SQUARE
 Linda Rountree Pritchard-Egg  
   947-4263 P

39.  The Range  947-3828 D
40. Family Dentistry  947-5242 P
 Dr. Douglas B. Willingham
42. MudPies Pottery and 
 Sir Wigglesworth Fudge  947-0281 S
45. Ki Ki Creations  855-5538 S
46. Rising Star  Vineyards 
 Winery and Bistro  947-5247 S
50. Salado Fire Dept.  947-8961 CV
51. Salado Church 
 of Christ  947-5241 CV
 ROCK CREEK
54. Charlotte’s of Salado  947-0240 S
56. The Pizza Place  947-0022 D
57. THE COLONY
 Griffith Fine Art  947-3177 S
 Salado Creek Winery  947-9000 S
 El Paisa  541-9256 D
61. SALADO CIVIC SQUARE
 McCains Bakery and Cafe  947-DELI D

64.  The Village of Salado  947-5060 CV
69. Salado Creek Antiques  947-1800 S
70.  STAGESTOP
    Bruce A. Bolick, CPA  718-7299 P
  The Yoga Room  220-0932 P

71.  SALADO CIVIC CENTER
  Salado Civic Center  947-8300 CV
  Historical Society  CV
  SISD Administration  947-5479 E
  Village Art Center   E
73. VISITORS CENTER  947-8634 CV
  Chamber of Commerce  947-5040 CV
75. Salado Wine Seller  947-8011 S
79. Presbyterian Church 
 of Salado  947-8106 C
80.  SALADO SCULPTURE GARDEN  E
83. Upscale Interiors Furniture 
 Resale Gallery 947-8098 S
87. Century 21 Bill Bartlett 
 Real Estate 947-5050 P
88. Subway 947-5593 D
 Old Fashioned Burgers 
 and Ice Cream 947-5271 D
89. The Personal Wealth Coach  
   947-1111 P
93. First Salado, 
 A Horizon Bank  947-8636 $
94. SALADO PLAZA 
  Ace Hardware  947-4008 S
  Edward Jones, 
  Jeremy Grimm  947-5128 P
  Salado Village Voice   947-5321 $ 
  Ace Pest Control  947-4222 $
  Walt Tollefson 
  Computer Services  291-6354 S
  Finney Insurance   947-3599 P
  Monteith Abstract 
  & Title Co.  947-3922 $
  The Haire Shop 
  Tammy Haire  760-1990 $/S

  Crain Chiropractic 
  & Wellness  947-2225 P
  Mill Creek Cleaners  947-0100 $
95. Deanna’s Floral  947-0222 S
97. Salado Public Library  947-9191 E
98. Salado Cleaners  947-7299 $ 
99. Finders Keepers 1-325.665.5669 S
101. Holiday Inn Express   947-4004 L
102. Best Western Plus  947-4001 L
103. Robertson’s Hams   947-5562 D/S
104. Cowboys Bar-B-Q  947-5700 D
105. Salado Veterinary Hospital  947-8058 S
106. The Legend Club  947-2582 E/D
110. Bush’s Chucken 947-0702 D
115. Johnny’s Steaks 
 & Bar-Be-Que  947-4663

 Johnny’s Banquet Hall
116. The Dog Spot  947-3647 $
117. Salado Smiles  254-308-0016 P
 Dr. Howard Lufburrow
 The Play Yard 
 Infant Center  254-947-1129 P
120. Thomas Arnold Elem.  947-5191 E 
 Salado Intermediate  947-1700 E
 Salado Junior High  947-5429 E
 Salado ISD Athletic Fields  E
121. Cedar Valley 
 Baptist Church  947-0148 C
122. Brooks Fine 
 Western Wear  947-8860 S
124. St. Stephen 
 Catholic Church  947-8037 C

125. Animal Medical Salado  947-8800 $
 The Play Yard 
 Preschool Center  947-1153 $
126. Salado High School 947-5429 E
 Salado Fire Department  947-8961 CV
127. TranQuil Gardens 
 R.V. Park  947-5192 L
128. Grace Baptist 
 Church of Salado  947-5917 C
129. Janelle’s of Salado  947-0423  S

Shopping Map of Salado
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StoneCreek 
Settlement
B&B Cottages

254-947-9099
888-777-8844

stonecreeksettlement.com

GIFT-GOURMET-COFFEE

Central Texas’ Largest Selection of Coffee Beans,
Texas Salsas & Gourmet Food
Open Daily • Online Shopping

Ship Daily
www.strpatch.com

DOWNTOWN SALADO
(254) 947-9955

Strawberry Patch

Like 
us on

254-947-5111

Stagecoach Inn
Restaurant

Open 
Thursday 11 - 7

Friday and Saturday
 lunch 11 - 3
 dinner 5 - 9

 Sunday 11-7

SALADO

(254) 947-4001

Exit 286 
1/4 mile north of Main

Indoor Pool & Hot Tub
Exercise room

Conference Area
 Business Center

High Speed Internet

Hot Breakfast

12 miles from Temple
20 miles from Killeen

Look us up on the Internet:   www.summersmill.com

7441 FM 1123, #41 • Belton, TX  76513
Fax:  254-939-6183 •  Phone:  254-939-6194 

email: info@summersmill.com

Retreat & Conference 
Center

A SPECIAL PLACE - 
for groups, large or small to relax, find inspiration, 

and return to the pace of  yesteryear.

Book now for retreat, workshop, meeting, 
or corporate events.

The Inn at Salado
Historic Bed & Breakfast

North Main St. & Pace Park Dr.
(254) 947-0027 / (800) 724-0027

Weddings ~ Receptions ~ Accommodations

417 N. Main        

947-DELI

Gourmet Espresso Bar
Speciality Coffees

Gourmet  Breakfast 
and Lunch

~ Bakery ~
Cakes, Pies, 

Cookies & More

Freshly served daily!

McCain’s Bakery & Cafe

(3354)

OLD FASHIONED BURGERS
& ICE-CREAM

882 North Main Street
Sun - Thur: 11 AM – 7 PM

Fri - Sat: 11 AM – 9 PM

DRIVE-THRU NOW OPEN!
(254)-947-5271

 facebook.com/burgersicecream

Day Spa & Salon
YOUphoria

ME1729

YOUphoriaDaySpa.com

(254) 947-3SPA (3772)

556 Pace Park Drive

Pampering from Head to Toe
Massage ~ Facials ~ Manicure ~ Pedicure

Full Body Waxing ~ Body Wraps ~ Full Service Salon

YOUphoria

Gift Certificates 

available online

Contract
Bridge
By Steve Becker

The largest selection of fine art
originals and Bronzes in Salado.

Limited Edition prints & canvas reproductions.

Main Street • Salado 
(888) 461-2605 • (254) 947-3930
www.prellopfineartgallery.com

prellop FINE ART 
GALLERY

Custom blown 
glass made
in Salado.

View our gallery
of hand-blown pieces 

or make your very own

#2 Peddlers Alley 
Salado Texas 76571

254-947-0339 
(by appointment)

316 Royal
(254) 947-5260

866-SALADO-S
        (725-2367)
BainesHouse.com

Indulge in 

Simple Elegance

 This hand was 
played in a rubber-
bridge game more than 
half a century ago. The 
heroine was Ruth Sher-
man, winner of several 
national championships 
in the 1940s and ‘50s.
 Sherman reached 
four spades doubled as 
shown, and West led the 
jack of hearts. Declarer 
played low from dum-
my, and East took the 
ace and returned a heart 
to dummy’s king.
 It was obvious to 
Sherman that East had 
started with a doubleton 
heart and was poised to 
ruff the next heart lead. 
Had declarer led a trump 
at this point, East would 
have taken the ace and 
put West in with a club 
to obtain the heart ruff 
that sets the contract.
 But Sherman found 
a way to prevent West 
from ever gaining the 
lead and thereby circum-
vented the heart ruff. 
East’s two-notrump bid 
marked him with both 
the king of diamonds 
and ace of spades. So 
at trick three, Sherman 
cashed the ace of dia-
monds and then led the 
queen. This forced East 
to cover with the king, 
whereupon declarer 
discarded her singleton 
club!
 East returned a 
club, but the chicken 
had flown the coop. 
Sherman ruffed, forced 
out the ace of spades, 
ruffed the club return, 
drew trumps and ran 
her hearts to make the 
doubled contract. Her 
only losers were a heart, 
a spade and a diamond.
 (c) 2013 King Fea-
tures Synd., Inc.

Cutting com-
municiations
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947-8833

Serenity
408 South Main 
at The Shops at the Stagecoach

 Bath Boutique, Spa & Gifts

Gift 
Certificates

Recipes, photos courtesy of Whole Foods Markets, Inc.  
For more recipes, visit  www.wholefoodsmarkets.com.

Winter greens burst with 
flavor and nutrition
Swiss Chard with 
Tomatoes, Feta 
and Pine Nuts

Vitamin-packed swiss 
chard is always a great 
choice for a healthy meal. 
It’s full of everything from 
vitamins C, K and A to po-
tassium and dietary fiber. 
And it’s delicious to boot!

1 tablespoon extra virgin 
olive oil
1 small yellow onion, 
sliced
2 cloves garlic, finely 
chopped
1 bunch Swiss chard, 
stems and leaves chopped 
separately, divided
Sea salt and ground black 
pepper
2 tablespoons low-sodium 
chicken broth, vegetable 
broth or water
1 cup halved cherry toma-

toes or 1 tomato, cored and 
chopped
2 ounces feta cheese, 
crumbled
2 tablespoons pine nuts, 
toasted.

Heat oil in a large, deep 
skillet over medium heat. 
Add onion, garlic and 
chard stems and cook, 
stirring occasionally, until 
softened, about 5 minutes. 
Cover and cook 5 min-
utes more. Uncover, add 

chard leaves, salt, pepper 
and broth and cook, cov-
ered, until chard leaves are 
bright green and tender, 
about 5 minutes more. Re-
move from heat and gently 
stir in tomatoes. Scatter 
cheese and pine nuts over 
the top and serve.

130 calories (70 from 
fat), 8g total fat, 3g satu-
rated fat, 15mg choles-
terol, 700mg sodium, 10g 
carbohydrate (4g dietary 
fiber, 3g sugar), 5g protein

International Wine Special
$85/case  limited time only

BREAKFAST      LUNCH      SUPPER
Open     Mon. - Sat.     

7 a.m. - 9 p.m.      
Open 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Sundays 
WE CATER  

ALL OCASSIONS

254-947-GOOD301 Thomas Arnold Rd.

120 Royal Street              254-947-0747 

Springhouse
an authorized Lampe Berger dealer

Winter Boutique Sale
Citrus Sole 
Packets

Looking to cut down on 
fat and calories? Cooking 
food in a packet is one of 
the best ways to keep the 
flavor locked in and clean-
up couldn’t be easier.

1 tablespoon extra virgin 
olive oil
2 cups chopped swiss 
chard or kale
1 cup julienned baby car-
rots
1 celery stalk, thinly sliced
4 tablespoons finely 
chopped scallions, divided
1 orange, juice and zest of
Salt and pepper to taste
2 (12 ounce) packages fro-
zen sole fillets, thawed and 
patted dry
8 thin slices of lemon 

Preheat oven to 450°F. 
Heat oil in a large sauté 
pan and cook chard, car-

rots, celery and half of 
scallions until soft, about 
8 minutes. Let cool slight-
ly, then toss with orange 
juice and zest. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper 
and set aside. Cut a 2-foot 
length of parchment pa-
per (or foil) and place on 
a sheet pan. Spoon about 
2 tablespoons veggie mix-
ture onto each fish fillet. 
Gently roll each fillet and 
secure with toothpicks. 
Arrange fillets on one half 
of the paper. Sprinkle with 

pepper, top with lemon 
slices and any remaining 
sauce. Fold paper in half 
and crimp edges until well 
sealed. Bake 12 to 18 min-
utes until fish is opaque. 
Remove rolls and sprinkle 
with remaining scallions. 
Remove toothpicks. Serve.

200 calories (50 from 
fat), 5g total fat, 1g satu-
rated fat, 80mg choles-
terol, 340mg sodium, 7g 
carbohydrate (2g dietary 
fiber, 4g sugar), 29g pro-
tein

Indian Spiced 
Garbanzos and 
Greens

Inspired by the popular 
Indian dish, Chana Masa-
la, this is a satisfying mix-
ture of seasoned collard 
greens and beans. Sub-
stitute spinach or Swiss 
chard for the collards, if 
you like.
2 dried ancho chiles, 
stemmed
1 quart low-sodium chicken 
broth
2 carrots, chopped
1 clove garlic, mashed into 
a paste
1 (15 ounce) can chopped 
tomatoes, with their liquid
1/2 pound skinless, bone-
less chicken breasts, cut into 
small strips
1/2 teaspoon salt
Ground black pepper to 
taste
1 teaspoon chopped cilantro
2 teaspoons crumbled feta 
or grated Monterey Jack 
cheese
5 tortilla chips
Diced avocados 

Lime wedges

Put chiles into a medi-
um heatproof bowl, cover 
with boiling water and set 
aside to let soak until soft-
ened, about 10 minutes. 
Transfer chiles and about 
1/2 cup of their soaking 
liquid to a blender and 
purée, adding more of the 
chiles’ soaking liquid, if 
needed, to make a smooth, 
thin paste. Set aside. 

Put broth into a large 
pot and bring just to a boil. 
Add carrots, garlic, toma-
toes and 2 to 3 tablespoons 
of the reserved chile purée 
and simmer until carrots 
are almost tender, 15 to 20 

minutes. (Reserve leftover 
chile purée for another 
use. It keeps well in the re-
frigerator for up to a week 
or the freezer for up to 2 
months.) Add chicken and 
simmer over low heat until 
just until cooked through.

Remove soup from 
heat, season with salt 
and pepper and serve 
garnished with cilantro, 
cheese, tortilla chips, avo-
cados and lime wedges.

170 calories (35 from 
fat), 4g total fat, 1g satu-
rated fat, 30mg choles-
terol, 710mg sodium, 16g 
carbohydrate (5g dietary 
fiber, 4g sugar), 19g pro-
tein

254-947-5239  - Downtown Salado - 201 North Main
open 10 - 5:30 M-Sat   12:30 - 5 Sun

ALL FALL
Clothing & Shoes/Boots

50% - 75%
 OFF

Susan Marie’s
The Brands, the Selection, the Personal Service

Since 1985

Take an EXTRAPlus.....

off the
SALE PRICE20%



Keep the Cold Out. Let the Savings In. 
**Save on Winter Energy Costs**

TACLA31479E

FREE 19 POINT ENERGY AUDIT
512-986-7045

Visit our website 
www.greencollaroperations.com 

Energy Audits & Whole House Weatherization To Include:
 Attic Insulation - Duct Sealing, Duct Repair & Replacement

Air Infiltration Sealing – Attic Ventilation – Solar Fans 
Radiant Barrier - Solar Attic Fans - Hvac Replacement & More

512-986-7045 
SCHEDULE A FREE COMPREHENSIVE

HOME ENERGY AUDIT NOW

ServiceS

$69.97 up, reSiden-
tial houSe cleaning, we 
clean really clean.  Profes-
sional, bonded, insured, 
dependable service. 254-
721-1101.         1227tfnb

if you need a pet Sit-
ter/houSe Sitter/dog 

walker/ pet trainer please 
call 421-3180. 10/25-
1/31pcc

painting interior 
and exterior, Sheet-
rock, tape, float and tex-
ture. Most exterior 1 story 
$700 Two -story $1,100. 
Free Estimate. 30 years 
experience. Call E-Z Coat-
ings. 254-947-8551 or 254-

220-5250     0630tfnb

Mary Kay Mary Kay 
SKin care productS 
Anne Marie 254-258-4460 
Samples Available   10/4 
tfnb

avon in Salado Con-
tact LaVerne Gore to get 
a brochure or to place an 
order 947-0710, 2/807tfnb

treeS, ShrubS & 
landScaping,  prun-
ing, www.victor-
MareKlandScaping.
coM. 1-512-818-3822, 
Removal and Hauling. 
Flower beds, yard work, 
top soil.  Serving Salado 29 
years.    tfn

help wanted/
eMployMent

office aSSiStant 
poSition – 15 hourS 
a weeK.  Requirements: 
basic knowledge of Mi-
crosoft Office, database 
management, experience 
in bookkeeping & customer 
service.  Email resume 
to sumc@saladoumc.
org.0117b

the play yard iS 
looKing to hire, fun 

energetic, Kid-lov-
ing preSchool teach-
erS and aideS to be part 
of our 130 combined years’ 
experienced staff. Please 
come by 15299 South IH-
35 in Salado to fill out an 
application and set up an 
interview. You won’t want 
to miss out on the chance 
to be a part of our team!
1220tfnb

for Sale

Quality antiQueS Sal-
ado Creek Antiques,   500 
IH 35 Access Rd.   tfnf

Storage

viSit www.cedarval-
leyStorage.coM to find 
out more about the facility 
on FM 2843 or call 512-
417-7196.  11/24tfnb

Stowaway Storage 
Household -Commercial 
10X10 - 10x20- 22x40 
Clean, lighted, fenced, Key 
punch entry. 947-5502 or 
721-1807     tfnb

Storage Space in 
Salado 8X12, 16X24 
and up. Some have drive-
in doors. Salado Storage 
947-5575                    tfnb 

reSidential 
SaleS

houSe for Sale by 
owner 524 San Pedro 
Completely renovated. 
Floors-walls-cabinets. 3 
BR/ 2BA Dine/Living/Den 
Fireplace-Laundry-Sun 
Room Ch/A 1750 sq. ft. 
Reduced $139,000 from 
$159,000.  254-228-6820
Classified ads Continued 
on page 2d

MarketplaceMarketplace
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860 N. Main St. (next to Subway) • Salado, TX 76571 (800) 352-1183

Area Land & Ranch listings

(254) 947-5050

• Creeks of Salado: Estate-sized lots starting at $60,000.
• Mill Creek lots: $25,000 - $89,000
• Hidden Springs lots:  $31,500 - $55,000 
• Windy Hill Ranch: lots beginning at $39,521.
• South Shore lots- 9 lots for $119,021 total.
• 3 acres, Royal St. backs up to future development of Mill Creek.
• 5.5 acre homesite, Holland I.S.D.
• 9.45 ac., on Hwy 36.
• 10 ac., panoramic view.
• 10+ acres, east of Holland.
• 18 ac. with creek and tank on Romberg Rd.
• 18 acre homesite on private lake near Thrall.
• 20 ac. + 50 ac. Knob Hill Rd.- ponds, barn, views.

• 22 ac. on Fox Rd- between Salado - Belton
• 25 acres, Stillhouse Lake joins corps. property.
• 26 + ac. homesite on Spotted Horse Lane, fenced for cattle.
• 42 ac. of cropland with some trees, Moody
• 51.2 acres on I-35 in Belton, all utilities.
• 60 ac., Hwy 53, Temple.
• 71.8 acres, near Academy, on Hwy 95.
• 75 acres on Stillhouse Lake, views, trees, close in.
• 76 acres south of Salado, lovely views.
• 93 acre hilltop homesite in Holland, ponds and barn.
• 170 ac., Troy, with 2 sides road frontage.
• 215 ac. on I-35 S. of Salado, nice views and long road frontage
• 219 ac. on Little Flock Rd., ponds, pasture and farmland.

Over 100 years of real estate experience

1818 Club Circle
Salado

$295,021

11214 Oak Tree
Salado

$152,721

Follow us on Facebook.
facebook.com/Century21BillBartlett

5154 FM 2484
on 57 ac., Salado

$674,721

913 Indian Trail
Salado

$204,921

1353 Cheyenne Pass
on 5 ac., Salado

$429,721

1710 Old Mill Rd. #15
Salado

$167,721

1003 Heritage Lane
Belton

$289,021

13721 Willow Grove
on 58 ac., Moody

$465,021

These are just 
a few of our 

listings. To view all 
of our listings and 
virtual tours, visit 

www.c21bb.com

825 Park Dr. #6
Salado

$174,721

2601 Hester Way
Salado

$349,721

14285 Settlements Rd.
on 5 ac., Salado

$439,700

206 Royal View
Salado

$359,721

13251 Moffat Rd. 
Temple

$162,521

307 Josephine St.
Holland
$89,500

4291 W. Amity
Salado

$253,721

Paul, Ann, Valerie, Bill & Sue Ellen
(front) Debbie & Melanie

128 S. Main St.
Salado

$495,000

5315 Royal St.
Salado

$269,921

2307 Smith Bluff Rd.
Salado

$219,021

1741 Trails End
on 3.4 ac., Salado

$499,721

1611 Mill Creek Dr.
Salado

$347,721
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Suite has separate show-
er/tub and is separate from 
guest rooms. Two large liv-
ing areas. $538,021 Cen-
tury 21 Bill Bartlett 947-
5050b  2/2tfnf

UniqUe home bUilt 
along side a blUff 
with a beaUtifUl 
backyard , lush land-
scaping and a sparkling 
in ground pool.This home 
features an open floor plan 
with 3 bedrooms, formal 
dining room and living area 
with a french doors open-
ing to a covered patio. 
Complete with a study with 
views and a loft. There is 
an attached garage, sprin-
kler system, 2 HVAC’s, roof 
replaced 5 years ago and 
painted in 2012. $199,900. 
Call Raney and Associates: 
254-913-1215. 0124tfn

traditional red 
brick home on large 
lot in salado isd. 
Yard has beautiful mature 
trees and inground swim-
ming pool surrounded by 
wrought iron fence. Home 
offers 3 BR, 2 BA, formal 
and informal eating areas... 
formal dining has wood 
floors and French doors. 
Split bedroom floorplan. 
Living room is spacious 
with wood floors, raised 
ceiling and wood burning 
fireplace. Wall of windows 
looks out to tree covered 
back yard and pool. Cov-
ered patio, established 
landscape in small subdi-
vision $199,921 Century 
21 Bill Bartlett 947-5050 
0112tfn  
Ultimate coUntry 
retreat yet is con-
veniently located., 
This handsome home is 
approximately 2424 sq ft 
and features a gourmet 
kitchen with granite, up-
scale appliances, breakfast 
room with view of sparkling 
free-form pool.The master 
bedroom and the study are 
downstairs, 2 bedrooms 
and bath located up the 
winding stairs on the sec-
ond floor. Beautiful home. 
$339,800. Call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215. 
0124tfn

adorable 3 br 2 
ba nestled among 
the trees on pic-
tUresqUe street in 
established area 
of mill creek. Spa-
cious front formal dining, 
large back living area with 
wood burning fireplace 
and handsome tile floors. 
Nice back patio, wonderful 
wooded lot plus workshop. 
Circle drive in front as well 
as side driveway. Security 
system, gutters ... come 
take a look $174,921 Cen-
tury 21 Bill Bartlett 947-
5050  121312tfn

escape to yoUr own 
resort all on 5 pristine 
acres. As you walk into 
this home you will be taken 
by the grand great room 
with high ceilings, custom 
woodbeams and large 
windows overlooking the 
swimming pool. $599,875. 
Call Ryan 541-2255.First 
Texas Brokerage 254-947-
55779 /8tfn

old world charm 
and cUstom crafts-
manship can be seen 
throughout this Texas Hill 
Country Farm House on 
4.9 tree-covered acre es-
tate. Features include: 
Spray foam insulation. 2 
tankless water heaters. 
2-16 seer AC/Heating units 
$549,900. Call Ryan  541-
2255. First Texas Broker-
age 947-5577 9/8tfn

elegant aUstin 
stone home on 
tree-covered lot. 
Large covered back patio 
overlooking the tropical 
landscaping and swimming 
pool. Granite counters, 
stainless steel appliances. 
$499,900 Call First Texas 
Brokerage 947-5577 9/8 
tfn

a trUe mother-in-
law sUite makes this 
home perfect for an 
extended family member 
that needs their own pri-
vacy. A complete 2 BR, one 
living and kitchen suite is 
attached by tiled hallway 
to the main home. The 
main home consists of 3 
BR, 2 BA, one living and 
one dining. Beautiful tiled 
floors throughout all living 
areas with carpet in two 
of the bedrooms. Walk 
around back porch allows 
views from every angle of 
this home. A 20 x 30 shop 
and 50 x 15 loafing shed on 
2.22 acres. $289,021  Cen-
tury 21 Bill Bartlett 947-
5050  0707tfnf

peacefUl setting in 
area with mature trees 
and established homes. 
3 BR, 2 BA, large living 
area with wood burning 
fireplace is open to din-
ing... French doors open to 
patio, partially fenced back 
yard, no homes behind this 
lot, country feel. Butler’s 
hall between living and 
kitchen offers storage and 
wet bar that opens to living 
area. Plantation shutters 
throughout. Utility room 

classified ads continUed from page 1d
has cabinets and sink. 
Circle drive in front winds 
through the trees, side 
entry garage. Water soft-
ener, garage door opener. 
$204,921.  Century 21 Bill 
Bartlett 947-5050 

comfortable family 
home on 5 acres in 
salado isd Custom 
built 3826 sf home with  
plantation shutters, new 
hardwood floors and new 
paint throughout creates  a 
pristine environment. Large 
laundry room with sink, 
spacious folding area, lots 
of cabinets and room for 
a freezer. Detached build-
ing with bath and shower. 
(built to be a guest house 
but current use is exercise 
room). New AC unit for up-
stairs . Sprinkler system.  
$439,700 Century 21 Bill 
Bartlett 947-5050  5/10tfnf

home on 5 acres in 
hidden springs. 3 BR 
2 BA home with beauti-
ful fireplace in living area. 
Large open kitchen with 
island and granite counter-
tops. Tile throughout living 
areas for easy mainte-
nance split  bedroom floor-
plan. Master bath has sep-
arate shower/bathtub and 
two vanities. Master BR 
has door to back porch for 
easy access to backyard. 
Two stall barn with sepa-
rate air conditioned room 
and bath. Fenced, ready 
for horses. $429,721.Cen-
tury 21 Bill Bartlett 947-
5050 0927tfnf

beaUtifUl home with 
privacy on 1.22 
acres on cUl-de-sac 
in mill creek. Large 
native trees cover the front 
yard. 4 BR, 2.5 BA 2 living 
and 2 dining. Immaculate 
yard is irrigated and mani-
cured. Large wrap-around 
porch on the front of the 
home. Nice porch to watch 
the deer in the back yard. 
Quality storage building 
in back yard for additional 
work area. $369,721 Cen-
tury 21 Bill Bartlett 947-
5050

property
for sale

bell coUnty land - 
2 ac, 3 ac, 13, ac, 22 ac, 
27 ac, 40 ac, 51 ac, 60 ac, 
180 ac, many more tracts 
to choose from. Century 21 
Bill Bartlett Salado- 254-
947-5050 11/10 tfnf

beaUtifUl lot, ideal for 
basement or storm shelter. 
Home can face either Blay-
lock Dr. or Indian Trail. 94 
X 105  712 Indian Trail 
$34,000. Call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215. 
tfn08/02

BELTON GLASS

 617 Waco Road • Belton 939-1301

www.beltoncommercialglass.com

Windows
• Commercial
• Residential
• Energy Saving

Showers &
Mirrors
Framed and
Heavy Glass

Est.
1974

CUSTOM INTERIORS
REMODELING and NEW CONSTRUCTION

COMMERCIAL and  RESIDENTIAL

B. DALTON
CONSTRUCTION

OVER 25 YEARS of EXPERIENCE

BRITT DALTON
254-721-6466

Classifieds 
Continued on 
page 3d

15 words   $7
.25 per word after

advertising@
SaladoVillageVoice.com

PO Box 587
Salado, TX 76571

Drop Box at 
Salado Village Voice

Office in Salado Plaza

Advertising is prepaid

Cash or Check 
Visa or Mastercard

may be used for 
purchases over $20Words: ____ First 15 words $7 + .25 per word = ______  Number of weeks to run ad: _______ Total due: ________

NAME: PHONE:
ADDRESS:
EMAIL:

special  histori-
cal home bUilt in 
stages from 1875 
to present. A blend of 
Greek Revival and Victo-
rian Country, the owners 
carefully researched the 
home’s history and did a 
magnificent restoration.
Features 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths,fantastic master 
suite, kitchen,breakfast 
room, pine floors, original 
iron fence, antique coach 
lamps, antique interior light 
fixtures, log cabin great 
for entertaining (700 sq ft 
with half bath-not included 
in home sq ft), 2 car ga-
rage with bonus room 
and a sprinkler system. 
$410,000.Call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215.  
0124tfn

perfect home over-
looking the texas 
hill coUnty. Hill 
country flavored home 
on 5 gorgeous acres 
with barn for horses 
$429,900. More info at 
www.1349hiddensprings.
com Call First Texas Bro-
kerage 947-5577

coUntry living close 
to the village of Sala-
do. This Austin stone home 
located on 4 + or - acres 
boast 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 
baths, generous sized liv-
ing and dining areas plus 
a large great room and 2 
flex rooms. There is a large 
barn, a guest house, 4 out-
door living and entertaining 
areas, 176 sprinklers fed 
by a well. 12261 Black-
berry Road Belton / Salado 
Schools, $447,000.  Call 
Raney and Associates: 
254-913-1215.

home on 16 plUs 
acres east of sala-
do. Very quiet and private. 
Formerly a train depot, 
this home has been reno-
vated to include a large 
living, dining, kitchen area 
that overlooks a gorgeous 
negative edge pool. Hard-
wood floors throughout 
living areas, beaded wood 
ceiling, detailed wood work 
throughout  home. Master 

Subscribe Today
$26 in Bell County 
for 1 year 
$38 outside Bell County
Contact: 
advertising@saladovillagevoice.com 
or call 254-947-5321
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Animal Medical Salado

I-35 & FM2115
salado

www.saladovet.coM

phone(254) 947-8800
Fax (254) 947-9200
saladovet@aol.coM

hoURs
Mon-FRI   

7:30 a.M. - 5:30 p.M.
sat    7:30-11:30 a.M.

lInda qUIRk, dvM ken qUIRk, dvM

clawson disposal
service

offers great garbage service
at a competitive price. 
Container & curbside recycling also available.

512-746-2000

Beautiful lot ready 
for Building, in Salado 
Creek Place. Gazebo and 
bridge over wet weather 
creek. All you need to do 
is build your dream home. 
West of 617 Indian Trail. 
$55,000.Call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215. 
tfn08/02

Kevlin trail - only 
1 lot left! Premier 
half-acre lot, underground 
utilities ready for building. 
$59,900.Call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215. 
tfn08/02

CommerCial 
rental

offiCe for rent 
Salado Wine Seller, 
includes utilities, (254) 
947-8011  1108tfnb

offiCe and Ware-
houSe rental 500 sq 
ft. air conditioned office 
and 1800 sq ft warehouse. 
Call 760-4440tfnb

availaBle noW, Of-
fice Space 1100 sq. ft 40 
S. Main St. Suite A Call 
254-947-5852 for details. 

Classified ads Continued from page 2d

ANNA LOU RANEY, Broker/Realtor 254-913-1215
MIKE BOWLES, Realtor 254-913-0469
DANIEL RANEY, Realtor 254-760-2591

MLS
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICETemple/Belton 

Board of Realtors

1060 GREAT OAKS DRIVE 
3 BR - 2 1/2 BA

 $339,800

1201 ROSE LANE  
5 BR - 4 1/2 BA - Study

2 Living - 2 Dining - 3 WBFP’s
3 Car Garage - 4 Acres

$669,000

100 ROCK CREEK
3 BR - 3 BA - 2 Half BA

2 Living - Study Freshly Painted.
$420,000

101 ROSE WAY
3 BR - 2 1/2 BA Totally Renovated  

$295,000

12375 ARMSTRONG ROAD
3 BR - 2 BA

$89,000

SOLD

LAND LISTINGS
KEVLIN TRAIL Only 1 lot left! Premier half-acre lot, underground utilities ready for building. $59,900.

1181 GREAT OAKS DRIVE
5 BR - 3 1/2 BA

REDUCED $339,000

SOLD

107 CLIFF CIRCLE
3 BR - 2 1\2 BA 

$284,900

SOLD

803 ROSE WAY
3 BR - 3 BA - 3 Fireplaces

 Log Cabin - 2 Car Garage w/Bonus RM
 $410,000

NEW LISTING

706 INDIAN TRAIL  
3 BR - 2 1/2 BA

  $199,900

NEW LISTING

812 DEGRUMMOND WAY
3 BR - 2 BA
$285,000

NEW LISTING

RaneyRealEstate.net
See our website for more photographs and detailed 

descriptions of these unique properties

 The Texas Master 
Naturalist organization is 
a State-wide program de-
signed to develop a corps 
of well-informed volun-
teers who provide educa-
tion, outreach and service 
dedicated to the beneficial 
management of natural re-
sources and natural areas 
within their communi-
ties for the state of Texas. 
Texas A&M AgriLife 
Extension Service and 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department serve as spon-
sors for the program.
 Since its creation, 
Texas Master Naturalist 
volunteer efforts have pro-
vided more than 1 million 
hours of service valued 
at more than $20 million. 
This service has result-
ed in enhancing 90,000 
acres of wildlife and na-
tive plant habitats, reach-
ing more than 1.2 million 
youths, adults and private 
landowners. One Master 
Naturalist even discovered 
a new plant species!
 Currently, many great 
projects are happening be-
cause of the work of Texas 
Master Naturalist chap-
ters, such as helping reno-
vate and restore parks, wa-
terways, rivers, streams, 
and wildlife habitat. Many 
chapters host educational 
events for adults and chil-
dren on topics like the use 
of native plants, wildlife 
management, and wet-
lands and stream restora-
tion.
 Texas Master Natural-
ist volunteers make a dif-

ference in the stewardship 
of natural resources across 
our great state and Bell 
County now has its very 
own Texas Master Natu-
ralist chapter - the Central 
Texas Chapter - founded in 
2010. 
 Central Texas Master 
Naturalists have been in-
volved with many com-
munity projects over the 
last three years.  A few of 
their activities are cleanup 
of several hike and bike 
trails in Bell County, 
planting over 2000 plants 
at Stillhouse Hollow Wet-
lands, hosting a Naturalist 
speaker series and book 
reviews at the Salado Li-
brary, working with Miller 
Springs Alliance to put on 
a public nature series, and 
participating in the Texas 
Nature Tracker program.
 The Central Texas 
Chapter expands their 
ability to positively impact 
Bell County ecosystems 
by partnering with other 
local organizations such 
as Keep Salado Beautiful, 

Keep Temple Beautiful, 
U.S Army Corp of En-
gineers and the program 
sponsors - Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Ser-
vice and Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department.
  An individual becomes 
a certified Texas Master 
Naturalist after participat-
ing in a local chapter train-
ing course with 40 hours 
of field and classroom 
instruction, obtaining 8 
hours of advanced training 
and completing 40 hours 
of volunteer service.  To 
remain certified, advanced 
training and volunteer ser-
vice hour requirements 
must be met annually.
 The Central Texas 
Chapter of Texas Master 
Naturalists is currently 
taking applications for its 
2013 class. Registration 
fee is $150 which includes 
all training materials, an-
nual chapter dues, and oth-
er training materials.  The 
deadline for registration 
is March 15, 2013. Ori-
entation will be Tuesday, 

March 26th with classes 
beginning Saturday, April 
6th.  A full day of class 
will be held on Saturdays  
for eight weeks.  For more 
information on the Cen-
tral Texas Master Natu-
ralist Chapter, please visit 
the website at http://txmn.
org/centraltexas or email 
c tm n.bel l@gmai l. com 
or call the Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Office 
in Bell county at 254-933-
5305.
 Educational programs 
conducted by Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Ser-
vice serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio-
economic level, race, col-
or, sex, religion, disability 
or national origin.
 Persons with disabili-
ties who plan to attend and 
may need auxiliary aids 
or services are required 
to contact Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension at 
254-933-5305 ten working 
days prior to the meeting 
so accommodations can 
be made.

2013 Texas Master Naturalist Class 
registration now open
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LONE STAR GRADING
& MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL  H  RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

EXCAVATION • GRADING • SITE PREPARATION
YARDS • LOT CLEARING • PADS • ROADS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
ALL TYPES DIRT WORK • MATERIALS & HAULING

***FREE ESTIMATES***

(254) 947-0149 or (254) 933-7900
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Double J
  Tree
      Service

LOT CLEARING
ACREAGE MOWING

CHIPPING/MULCHING
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLATION
TRACTOR WORK

24 HR EMERGENCY CALL

W. J. Martone
512-746-2172

Johnnie R. Martone
512-635-4064

No Job too Small
Free estimates

Salado Plumbing

947-5800

“We are ready”
In home repairs

Master LIC M 16892  Texas’ unemployment 
rate fell to 6.1 percent in 
December, down from 
6.2 percent in Novem-
ber and from 7.4 percent 
a year ago. This marked 
the fourth straight month 
that the unemployment 
rate in Texas has declined. 
Texas employers added 
4,100 total nonfarm jobs 
in December for a total of 
260,800 jobs added over 
the year. In December 
2012, Texas employers re-
ported 10,904,000 total 
nonfarm jobs.

 “In December, we saw 
annual growth in 10 major 
industries, for an overall 
annual growth of 2.5 per-
cent in Texas,” said Texas 
Workforce Commission 
(TWC) Chairman Andres 
Alcantar. “With those 
positive strides and 11,800 
private sector jobs added 
in the past month, 2012 
was a strong year for Tex-
as and my hope is that the 
Texas economy will build 
on that success in 2013.”
 Six out of 11 major in-
dustries in Texas added 
jobs in December, led by 
13,300 jobs added in Pro-
fessional and Business 
Services—the largest over-
the-month expansion for 
this industry since January 
2012. 
 “I’m glad to see the 
unemployment rate has 

dropped by more than a 
full point over the course 
of the year,” said TWC 
Commissioner Represent-
ing Labor Ronny Congle-
ton. “Positive economic 
growth is good news for 
the workers of Texas, and 
TWC is committed to 
helping those still looking 
to get back to work.”
 Manufacturing added 
3,000 jobs between No-
vember and December, 
while another goods-pro-
ducing industry, Mining 
and Logging, expanded 
by 1,600 jobs during this 
time. Service-providing 
industries that also showed 
positive growth over the 
month included Educa-
tion and Health Services, 
Other Services, and Trade, 
Transportation, and Utili-
ties. 

 “Private sector employ-
ers in Texas added 257,400 
jobs since December 2011 
for an annual growth rate 
of 2.9 percent,” said TWC 
Commissioner Repre-
senting Employers Tom 
Pauken. “Texas is leading 
the way in helping to make 
the United States energy 
independent. Our robust 
energy sector not only is 
creating good paying jobs 
for many Texans in that in-
dustry but also is spurring 
job growth in many other 
industries.”
 The Midland Metro-
politan Statistical Area 
(MSA) had the lowest 
December unemployment 
rate in the state at 3.1 per-
cent. The Odessa MSA 
came in second at 3.7 
percent, and the Amarillo 
MSA third at 4.1 percent 
(not seasonally adjusted).

Texas Unemployment  rate declines 
for fourth consecutive month;  2012 
concludes with nearly 11 million 
jobs in Texas

Jan. 14
 10:20-10:34 a.m., 2200 
Block Indian Trail. Alarm, 
garage door alarm activat-
ed. No keyholder on scene. 
House secure at ground 
level. Clear.
 3:44-3:52 p.m., 200 
Block S. Main. Open Door, 
notified of an open door at 
this business. Upon arrival 
spoke with owner who for-
got to lock the door. Se-
cure. Clear.
Jan. 15
 1:37-1:43 a.m., 100 
Block N. Robertson (old 
Texaco). Suspicious Ac-
tivity, observed vehicle 
pulled to side of road next 
to construction fence in 
front of the old Texaco 
station with lights on and 
subject outside of the ve-
hicle. Identified subject 
who stated he had pulled 
to side of the road to uri-
nate. Subject was released 
with warning. Clear.
 3:37-3:52 p.m., 2200 
Block Smith Bluff. Dogs 
at Large, notified of two 
German Sheperds roam-
ing the area. After locat-
ing them, I attempted to 
restrain them but could 

not. They both ran south 
onto the golf course. Clear.
 4:40-4:55 p.m., Ace 
Hardware. Animal at 
Large, small white dog 
running at large. Unable to 
locate. 
Jan. 17
 4:50-5:10 p.m., 900 
Block San Juan. Animal 
Call, complainant reported 
an old dog in the field next 
to her house. Located dog, 
no collar, very old, dog 
walked away and went into 
the woods.
Jan. 18
 6:00-6:40 p.m., 400 
Block Thomas Arnold. 
Animal Call, five loose 
horses were out of their 
fence. Located owner and 
the horses were returned 
to their pasture. Cleared.
Jan. 19
 7:02-7:15 a.m., 1700 
Block Chisholm Trail. 
UUMV Report, complain-
ant stated that an unknown 
person took her car with-
out consent. Report on file. 
Clear.
 3:57-4:06 p.m., 500 
Block San Jose. Welfare 
Concern, sister had been 
trying to reach her brother 

at this address. Made con-
tact and he will call her. 
Clear.
Jan. 20
 8:19-8:52 a.m., 3000 
Block Hester Way. Agency 
Assist, medical alarm acti-
vated at the above address. 
No one home upon arrival. 
Clear.
 9:42-9:49 a.m., 1200 
Block Old Mill. Animal 
Call, complainant had a 
sick raccoon in his back-
yard. Advised me that he 
would take care of dispos-
al. Clear.
 10:54 a.m.- 12:45 p.m., 
1600 Block Leightner. Re-
covery of Stolen Vehicle, 
notified of recovery of sto-
len vehicle at this location. 
Supplement on file. Case 
remains active. Clear.
 2:35-2:48 p.m., 600 
Block Baines Cove. Ani-
mal Welfare, met with 
complainant who found a 
malnourished dog in the 
woods behind his address. 
Complainant stated he 
would take the dog home 
until Monday then trans-
port to the shelter. Clear.
 

Salado Police Report 
Jan. 14-20

Dear EarthTalk: Why is 
it that airplane exhaust 
is so much worse for the 
environment than en-
gine emissions on the 
ground?  
 -- Winona Sharpe, New 
York, NY

 While air travel today 
accounts for just three per-
cent of worldwide green-
house gas emissions, the 
carbon dioxide (CO2) and 
other pollutants that come 
out of jet exhaust contrib-
ute disproportionately to 
increasing surface tem-
peratures below because 
the warming effect is am-
plified in the upper atmo-
sphere. 
 The Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC), a scien-
tific intergovernmental 
body set up by the United 
Nations (UN) to provide 
comprehensive scientific 
assessments of the risk of 
human-induced climate 
change, reports that CO2 
emitted by jets can sur-
vive in the atmosphere 
for upwards of 100 years, 

and that its combination 
with other gas and par-
ticulate emissions could 
have double or four times 
the warming effect as CO2 
emissions alone.
 Modern jet engines 
are not that different from 
automobile engines—both 
involve internal combus-
tion and burn fossil fuels. 
But instead of gasoline or 
diesel, jet fuel is primar-
ily kerosene, a common 
home heating fuel used 
around the world. Just like 
car engines, jets emit CO2, 
nitrogen oxides, sulfur ox-
ides and soot. 
 Beyond their contri-
butions to global warm-
ing, airplane emissions 
can also lead to the for-

mation of acid rain and 
smog, as well as visibility 
impairment and crop dam-
age down on the ground. 
The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
reports that aircraft en-
gines contribute about one 
percent of total U.S. mo-
bile source nitrogen oxide 
emissions and up to four 
percent around airports in 
some areas. 
 What worries envi-
ronmentalists is the fact 
that the number of airline 
flights is on the rise and 
is expected to skyrocket 
by mid-century, meaning 
that if we don’t get a han-
dle on airplane emissions, 
our other carbon footprint 
reduction efforts could be 
for naught. The U.S. Fed-
eral Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA) reports that 
commercial flights grew 
nine percent from 2002 to 
2010 and will rise another 
34 percent by 2020.
 Jet emissions stan-
dards are based on guide-
lines established under the 
U.S. Clean Air Act and are 

Airplane exhaust;  
Keeping pets healthy

Continued on page 6d



Britt Heating & 
Air Conditioning

 Installations • Repairs
 Office 947-5263
 Mobile 760-1004
 Serving Salado for 25 years 
 TACL #B006640

Jarrell Mini Storage
555 County Road 307
Jarrell, Texas 76537

512-746-2000
(Dial Area Code & Phone # Only  No Need To Dial 1+)

Easy Access 1/4 Mile Off I-35 On Corner of CR305 & CR307

U-Lock-It
3 Sizes to choose from

Metal Buildings on Concrete

New Screens
Custom Storm Windows
Custom Storm Doors
Patio Door Repair

Commercial Store Fronts
Custom Designed Mirror
Residential Glass Repair

Shower Doors

JIM & SHEILA MOHLER   Owners

Glass & Window, Inc.
3010 S. Gen. Bruce • Temple, Texas 76504

(254) 774-9361 • Fax (254) 774-1900

Twisted Metal 
Automotive Center

Collision & Body Shop
Auto Mechanic Service

Brakes • Heating & Cooling 
Engine • Transmission

Towing Service
Rhino® Liners 

Performance Installation

www.TwistedMetalCollision.com
3514 FM 2484 254.947.7257
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Walt Tollefson

walttollefson.com

walt@walttollefson.com
Cell: (254) 291-6354
Hours 10 am - 7 pm
After hours by appointment

NEW LOCATION 
    in SALADO PLAZA
  Suite #135a

Home & Office Networking
Home Entertainment Computers

 Custom Gaming Computers
Servers • Workstations 

Website Design via Intuit
External Surveillance IP Cameras

Build, Sell, Warranty 
& Maintain Computers!

WT

C
om

puter Services

First Monday Trade Days
Canton, Texas

Oldest & Largest in the USA!
“Home of the World Famous First Monday Trade Days”

877-462-7467
www.visitcantontx.com

Over 7000 Vendors

200 acres open-air-stands

 Indoor market with

A/C & Heat

Free Admission

Clean Restrooms

RV hook-ups

Jan. 31 - Feb. 3 • Feb. 28 - Mar. 3
March 28 - 31 • May 2 - 5

Open Thursday - Sunday before the FIRST MONDAY of every month

Sunup ‘til Sundown, Rain or Shine. Pavilions officially open Friday.

Shopping Adventure

As Big  As TEXAS!

FLEA MARKET

TexSCAN Week of                  
January 20, 2013

DRIVERS
DRIVER - Daily or weekly pay. 1¢ increase 
per mile after 6-months and 12-months. 
3¢ Quarterly bonus. Requires 3 months 
recent experience. 1-800-414-9569 www.
driveknight.com
DRIVER - TANGO TRANSPORT now 
hiring Regional OTR team. Top pay, plenty 
of miles, great home time. Family medical/
dental. 401K. Paid vacations. Call 1-877-
826-4605 or www.drivefortango.com
DRIVERS- STUDENTS  18-days from 
start to f inish. Earn your CDL-A. No 
out-of-pocket tuition cost. Step up to a 
new career with FFE. www.driveffe.com, 
1-855-356-7122
DRIVERS- EXCELLENT HOME TIME! SW 
Regional, great benefi ts, top pay! Minimum 
6-months. Tractor Trailer experience/ Class 
CDL-A required. Paid orientation/training! 
1-888-518-7084. New grads welcome! 
www.cypresstruck.com
EXPERIENCED FLATBED DRIVERS
Regional opportunties now open with plenty 
of freight and great pay. 1-800-277-0212 or 
primeinc.com
OWNER OPERATORS CDL-A. Still waiting 
for that end of the year bonus? If you qualify 
and have documented proof of your pending 
safety, miles or any other bonus...we will 
match it! Dedicated, recession-proof freight. 
Lease purchase program. Call Tonyka: 
1-866-463-3299. Hablamos Espanol. Belinda; 
1-866-904-8367. DriveForGreatwide.com
DRIVERS- OTR POSITIONS earn 32¢-45¢ 
per mile. $1200 sign-on bonus. Assigned 
equipment, pet policy. deBoer Transpor-
tation 1-800-825-8511; O/O’s welcome! 
www.deboertrans.com
START THE NEW YEAR with a great CDL 
driving career. Experienced drivers and 
recent grads. Excellent benefits, Weekly 
hometime, Paid training. 1-888-362-8608 
AverittCareers.com EOE.
TEAM DRIVERS $2500 Sign-on bonus per 
driver. Super excellent home time options. 
Exceptional earning potential and equipment. 
CDL-A required. Students with CDL-A wel-
come. Call 1-866-955-6957 or apply online 
at www.superservicellc.com

YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers, APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, EZ-
pass, passenger policy. Newer equipment. 
100% NO touch. 1-800-528-7825

EDUCATION/TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for hands on 
aviation maintenance career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if qualifi ed, housing 
available. Call  Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance, 1-877-523-4531
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Business, Criminal Justice, Hos-
pitality. Job placement assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial aid if qualified. 
SCHEV authorized. Call 1-888-205-8920, 
www.CenturaOnline.com
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy equipment 
school. 3-week training program. Back-
hoes, bul ldozers,  excavators.  Local 
job placement  assistance. VA benefits 
approved. Two national certifications. 
1-866-362-6497
MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES needed! 
Train to become a Medical Offi ce Specialist 
at Ayers Career College. Online training get 
you job ready ASAP. Job Placement when 
program completed. 1-888-368-1638

PHARMACEUTICALS
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice 
for safe and affordable medications. Our 
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with savings of up to  90 
percent on all your medication needs. Call 
today 1-800-552-7537 for  $10.00 off your 
fi rst prescription and free shipping.

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $3997.00. Make 
and save money with your own bandmill.Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. 
Free information/DVD, www.NorwoodSaw-
mills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

REAL ESTATE
20.92 ACRES, Rocksprings. Investment, 
retirement, recreational property. Rolling 
with oak, cedar cover. End of road, privacy, 
electricity. Native/exotic game. $2,876/down, 
or TX Vet. 1-800-876-9720 www.hillcoun-
tryranches.com
$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, MH 
or  cabin.  Gated entry,  $690 down, 
($6900/10.91%/7yr) 90-days same as cash, 
Guaranteed fi nancing, 1-936-377-3235

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake 
Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
RV, M/H or house OK only $830 down, $235 
month (12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed fi nancing, 
more information call 1-830-460-8354
ACREAGE REPO with septic tank, pool, 
pier, ramp. Owner finance. Granbury 
1-210-422-3013
AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! 
Guaranteed financing with 10% down. 
Lots starting as low as $6900, Call Josh, 
1-903-878-7265
HUNTING PROPERTY: 173+ acres, mule 
deer, Terrell County, $265/acre. 180+ acres, 
whitetail, Val Verde County, $495/acre. 168+ 
acres, whitetail, Terrell County, $265/acre. 
210-734-4009. www.westerntexasland.com
INVESTMENT, RETIREMENT, retire-
ment, recreational property, 11.4 acres, 
Duval County. Locked gate, electricity, 
south Texas brush, deer, hogs. $2024 
down, or TX Vet. 1-866-286-0199. www.
westerntexasland.com
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. 
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community 
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat 
ramps. Call for more information: 1-903-878-
7265, 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

To Order: Call this Newspaper
direct, or call Texas Press Service

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

Statewide Ad ................$500
301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation

North Region Only ......$230
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation

South Region Only .....$230
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation

West Region Only .......$230
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classifi ed Ad Network.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Call Salado Village Voice      
254- 947-5321

advertising@saladovillagevoice.com

28th AnnuAl DeWitt County
All BreeDs Bull & FemAle sAle

Sat., Jan. 26
Cuero Livestock 
Commission Co.

F1 Braford (many Tiger Stripes) • Brangus • Brahman
• Black Baldy • Brangus Baldy • Beefmaster Type

• Simbrah Type • Other Crossbreds

Bulls sell at 11 am
Females sell

immediately thereafter
Approx. 25 Bulls
and 250 Females 

Offering the following BULLS
•Angus •Brangus
•Charolais •Polled Hereford
•Hereford •SimAngus

Sponsored by the DeWitt County Purebred Breeders Assoc. and the DeWitt County 
Beef and Forage Committee along with Anthony Netardus, DeWitt Co. CEA-AG

307 N. Gonzales, Cuero, TX 77954 (361) 275-0816

Females
Featuring Bred, Pairs, and Open Heifers of:

*** Many 4-H/FFA 
Commercial Heifer Prospects

PRCA RODEO ACTION & 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!

To purchase tickets, go to sarodeo.com, .com or call 
877-63-RODEO. For more information, call 210-225-5851.

CLAY WALKER
THURSDAY 2/7, 7:00pm

ELI YOUNG BAND
FRIDAY 2/8, 7:30pm

LEE BRICE
SATURDAY 2/9, 1:00pm

TOBY KEiTH
SATURDAY 2/9, 7:30pm

AUSTIN MAHONE
SUNDAY 2/10, 1:00pm

REBA
MONDAY 2/11, 7:00pm

CASTING CROWNS
TUESDAY 2/12, 7:00pm

Gary Allan
WEDNESDAY 2/13, 7:00pm

THOMPSON SQUARE
THURSDAY 2/14, 7:00pm

ONEREPUBLIC
FRIDAY 2/15, 7:30pm

lADY ANTEBELLUM
SAT. 2/16, 1:00pm & 7:30pm

Kip Moore
SUNDAY 2/17, 1:00pm

La Original Banda El Limon
SUNDAY 2/17, 7:30pm

Dierks BENTLEY
MONDAY 2/18, 7:00pm

Jerrod Niemann
TUESDAY 2/19, 7:00pm

THE BAND PERRY
WEDNESDAY 2/20, 7:00pm

BRANTLEY GILBERT
THURSDAY 2/21, 7:00pm

REO SPEEDWAGON
FRIDAY 2/22, 7:30pm
XTREME BULLS
Justin Moore

SATURDAY 2/23, 1:00pm
PRCA RODEO FINALS

DARIUS RUCKER
SATURDAY 2/23, 7:30pm

FOLLOW US ON  , ,  &  .

Get 40 100mg/20mg
pills for only $99.00

Call now and get 4 bonus pills free!

Buy the Blue Pill Now!
call  1-888-395-8456

do you take

SatiSfaction guaranteed

Viagra
 or cialiS?
Save $500!

 The Texas Brigades, 
will add a new camp in the 
summer of 2013 appropri-
ately named Ranch Bri-
gade. The new camp will 
focus on an entirely new 
concept, livestock produc-
tion and ranching. 
 The Texas Brigades’ 
mission is to educate and 
empower youths with 
the leadership skills and 
knowledge in wildlife, 
fisheries, and land stew-
ardship to become conser-
vation ambassadors for a 
sustained natural resource 

legacy.  This will be the 
21st year of the Brigades.
 According to the camp 
coordinator, Chris Farley, 
Ranch Brigade will focus 
on the need for ranch-
ers and agriculturalists to 
tell their story about land 
stewardship and livestock 
production.
 “The camp will be 
about agriculture, food 
production, and feeding 
the world,” Farley said. 
The founder of the Texas 
Brigades, Dr. Dale Rollins, 
says he is excited about the 

new camp because “It’s a 
nice complement to our 
existing camps subject 
wise.  Any program that 
promotes conservation and 
sharpens critical think-
ing skills is a winner.”  He 
adds that ”wildlife and 
livestock can coexist if 
managed correctly—the 

more we can advance that 
synergy, the better off Tex-
as rural lands will be.”
 For more information, 
contact Helen Holdsworth, 
Executive Director, at 
800-TEX-WILD or 210-
826-2904, ext. 120 or via 
email at hholdsworth@
texas-wildlife.org.

Youth program incorporates beef cattle production 
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Earthtalk                                                                              continuEd from pagE 4d
set by the International 
Civil Aviation Organi-
zation (ICAO). Current 
standards were created in 
1996 and updated in 2006, 
but environmental leaders 
want even stricter limits 
on greenhouse gas and 
other emissions.
 The IPCC recom-
mends funding more re-
search into aviation’s ef-
fects on climate to guide 
the development of air-
craft and engine technol-
ogy, promoting more effi-
cient air traffic operations 
and expanding the use of 
regulatory and economic 
measures to encourage 
emissions reductions.
 In regard to economic 
measures, the European 
Union (EU) is leading the 
way with new rules that 
assess fees on foreign air-
lines based on their CO2 
emissions. The new sys-

tem, which would require 
airlines using an airport 
in Europe to trade for or 
purchase permits corre-
sponding to the amount 
of greenhouse gases they 
emit, was supposed to go 
into effect in 2013 but has 
been postponed due to in-
tense opposition from for-
eign governments which 
consider it a barrier to 
trade. EU officials have 
threatened to put the plan 
into effect nonetheless if 
airlines or their govern-
ments can’t agree on new 
stricter emissions limita-
tions.
 CONTACTS: IPCC, 
www.ipcc.ch; FAA, www.
faa.gov; ICAO, www.icao.
int.
Dear EarthTalk: What 
are some tips for keep-
ing my dogs and cats 
healthy?
-- Kim Newfield, via e-

mail
 Believe it or not, our 
pets may be exposed to 
more harsh chemicals 
through the course of their 
day than we are. Research-
ers at the non-profit Envi-
ronmental Working Group 
(EWG) found that pet dogs 
and cats were contaminat-
ed with 48 of 70 industrial 
chemicals tested, includ-
ing 43 chemicals at levels 
higher than those typically 
found in people. 
 “Just as children in-
gest pollutants in tap wa-
ter, play on lawns with pes-
ticide residues or breathe 
in an array of indoor air 
contaminants, so do their 
pets,” reports EWG. Since 
they develop and age seven 
or more times faster than 
children, pets also develop 
health problems from ex-
posures much faster, EWG 
adds.

 “Average levels of 
many chemicals were sub-
stantially higher in pets 
than is typical for people, 
with 2.4 times higher lev-
els of stain- and grease-
proof coatings (perfluo-
rochemicals) in dogs, 23 
times more fire retardants 
(PBDEs) in cats, and 
more than five times the 
amounts of mercury, com-
pared to average levels in 
people,” reports the group. 
Their 2008 study looked 
at plastics and food pack-
aging chemicals, heavy 
metals, fire retardants and 
stain-proofing chemicals 
in pooled samples of blood 
and urine from 20 dogs 
and 37 cats tested at a Vir-
ginia veterinary clinic.
 “For dogs, blood and 
urine samples were con-
taminated with 35 chemi-
cals altogether, including 
11 carcinogens, 31 chemi-

cals toxic to the reproduc-
tive system, and 24 neuro-
toxins,” adds EWG. This is 
particularly alarming giv-
en that man’s best friend is 
known to have much high-
er cancer rates than hu-
mans. A 2008 Texas A&M 
Veterinary Medical Center 
study found that dogs have 
35 times more skin can-
cer, four times more breast 
tumors, eight times more 
bone cancer, and two times 
more leukemia per capita 
as humans. And according 
to researchers from Pur-
due University, cancer is 
the second leading cause 
of death for dogs, with 
about one in four canines 
succumbing to some form 
of the disease. Meanwhile, 
hyperthyroidism—a con-
dition which many think 
is on the rise in felines due 
to chemical exposures—is 
already a leading cause of 

illness for older cats.
 In its Pets for the En-
vironment website, EWG 
lists dozens of ways for 
pet owners to ensure that 
dogs and cats are as safe as 
possible in this dangerous 
world we inhabit. Among 
other tips, EWG recom-
mends choosing pet food 
without chemical preser-
vatives such as BHA, BHT 
or ethoxyquin, and looking 
for organic or free-range 
ingredients rather than 
by-products. As for drink-
ing water, EWG suggests 
running tap water through 
a reverse osmosis filter—
either faucet-mounted or 
pitcher-based—before it 
goes into a pet’s bowl to 
remove common contami-
nants. 
 CONTACT: EWG 
Pets for the Environ-
ment, www.ewg.org/Pets-
fortheEnvironment


